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PROFILE OF NBDF RWANDA

INTRODUCTION

The Nile Basin Discourse Forum-Rwanda (NBDF) is an Umbrella organization of CSO’s dealing in
water, Environment and Rural development. It is a country program under the NILE BASIN
DISCOURSE-NBD ( www.nilebasindiscourse.org), having its headquarters in Entebbe Uganda, near the
Nile Basin Initiative ( www.nilebasin.org ).

NBDF-Rwanda’s head Office is located in Remera opposite Amahoro National Stadium, Kimironko Road,
near EER Province in Remera Sector, just before the Remera Police Station. It is now a registered
organization with the Ministry of Local Government, more details are available on our website: (
www.nbdfrwanda.org.rw ).

It is facilitating the involvement of civil society in the planning development processes in the Nile Basin as
envisaged by the Nile Basin Initiative-NBI.

It was launched by the Minister of State for Water and Mines, in September 2003. Though it was formally
started at that time, not many tangible activities were achieved, this was due to the scarcity of financial
resources, in April 2006, it received support from DFID and has seriously resumed its activities and is
committed to become a sustainable Umbrella Water organization in Rwanda .

MISION
The Nile Basin Discourse Forum in Rwanda seeks to ensure that its development goals are achieved by
assisting the constructive engagement of civil society in the NBI through development of knowledge, grater
capacity, better networking and stronger linkages at all levels of civil society and the government.

OBJECTIVES

1. To establish a national consultative dialogue on the Nile in Rwanda

2. To raise awareness on the Nile Basin Initiative programs for Rwanda

3. To encourage community involvement in the Nile Basin development programs

4. To enhance cooperation with Nile Basin Projects and programs in Rwanda

5. To promote poverty reduction activities in Rwanda

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF NBDF Rwanda

NBDF is composed of three main bodies namely:

(a) General Assembly:
This is the Supreme body of the forum and currently made up of 28 registered civil society organizations
among whom they are four other umbrella organizations and it has other member organizations which are
still in the process of registration, it has opened its membership to ensure that every one gets involved.

Its roles and responsibilities are detailed in Statute of the organization. Among other duties it is also
charged with approving the work plans, budgets, reports and electing the Steering Committee members.

(b) Executive Committee (Steering Committee-SC):

Is the implementing organ of the forum and is composed of seven members. It is composed of 8 members:
•

The President,

•

The Vice President,

•

The General Secretary,

•

The Treasurer,

•

The adviser in charge of gender,

•

The adviser in charge of Legal affairs.

The SC is the organ which follows the day to day management of NDF Rwanda. With the technical support
of the National Coordination office, the SC prepares work plans, budgets, recruits and dismisses staff of the
Coordination office and mobilizes funding for the sustainability of the Organization.

(c) The National Coordination Office (Secretariat):

Is in charge of coordinating all the activities of the Forum on the National Level and as well as running day
to day management of the Forums activities, it is headed by the National Coordinator who is recruited on a
competitive basis. Other members of the staff are recruited according to the needs and availability of
funding. The support employees for the coordination office include -but not limited to- the SecretaryLibrarian, ICT and Information Officer, Finance and Administrative Officer and the Night guard. All the
support employees report to the National Coordinator and are recruited on a competitive basis by the
National Coordinator with the approval of the SC members.

Part time employees/consultants can also be recruited on a competitive basis. They perform tasks assigned
to them and are supervised by the National Coordinator. Their reports/findings/ and performance of their
work are approved by the Steering Committee.

The coordination office ensures the day to day activities of NBDF Rwanda, according to the annual work
plan and its activity plan approved by the SC. It works very closely with the Nile Basin Discourse
Secretariat in Entebbe and also with Nile Basin Initiative Country programs and Projects, including
NELSAP, NBI-TAC members and the Ministry in charge of Water of the Republic of Rwanda

ACHIEVEMENTS OF NBDF-RWANDA SINCE ITS MAY 2006
¾ FIRST MILESTONE

 First half of first milestone

In the first half of the first Milestone, an NBDF National office was established and staff recruitment as well
as acquiring furniture and other equipments that were needed was done.

We also started the preparation of the procedural manual of work, registration process and participated in
the national environmental week as well as global environment day.

We also held a national consultative workshop, General Assembly and did consultations with NBI programs
and Projects.

 Second half of the first milestone

1.

Commencement of the registration process of NBDF Rwanda as an NGO

-

The process of registration was started after the preparation of Legal documents, formal requests
were made for recognition to the Local Council where the office is located and it was granted, we
then moved to the Sector Level ( Local Government) and they visited our offices and later the

recognition was considered, we then went to the district and our Status ( constitution) were Notified
by the Government Notary, which was the visa for registration, we then submitted our dossier to the
Mayor of Gasabo District.

-

A follow up was made to ensure that all the NBDF-Rwanda members had acquired legal documents.

2. Consultative Meetings with NBI Projects and Programs

-

Consultative meetings were carried out with NELSAP Coordination office and discussion were
based on collaboration, it was agreed that an MoU could be developed and singed by both parties,
however this had to await the NBD-NBI MoU finalising. There was a feeling that we could only
have a partnership agreement other than the MoU since NELSAP was a regional program not a
national one.

-

Consultative meetings were held with Akagera Transboundary Environment Project and it was
agreed that partnership could be formed without awaiting the NBD-NBI MoU.

-

Consultative meetings were held with CBSI and partnership is maturing, we agreed to work together
actively in the second milestone activities of Knowledge and Communication.

-

Consultative meetings were held with NTEAP and partnership was discussed, NTEAP expressed
informal interest in NBDF and one of the Regional Lead Specialist (Mr. Mausche Kidundu) visited
our offices.

-

NTEAP agreed to share its action plan with NBDF so that we could identify areas of cooperation.

-

Consultative meetings were held with ATP and we agreed to work together and more especially to
send a representative or two in the ATP trainings.

-

Discussions were as well held with the ATP Regional Supervisor (Mr. Kanangire Canisius) and he
expressed interest in working with NBDF and encouraged the National Project Manager to work
with us.

-

Consultative meetings were held with NBI TAC member, a lot of issues on collaboration were
discussed and contacts were given to NBDF for further follow up.

-

We also attended a closing ceremony of NELSAP Training in Butare on GIS, and we were able to
make contacts with the Rwanda Development Gateway, with whom we are working very closely in
issues related to the websites and information dissemination

-

We have also attended a journalist training organised by CBSI and our Secretary was elected on the
organising committee.

2.

Development of Discourse Information and Exchange

-

CSO database of members NGO’s and other CBO’s working in basin area was made, this was done
by making visitations to districts in the basin area and inquiring from district officials and leaders of
their partners in the environment and water sectors.

-

NDF Rwanda data is regularly posted on the NBD website (www.nilebasindiscourse.org ), this
includes our members’ details, we have also put it our website: www.nbdfrwanda.org.rw and this
website undergoes daily updates.

-

The Strategic Plan was made, and a copy was translated and was approved by all members in a
national consultative workshop. This Strategic Plan covers Five years (2006- 2010), it is integrating
many activities of members and more ways of fundraisings.

SECOND MILESTONE
This concerns all the activities carried out in the second Milestone in the NBD/DFID project, which
started in November 2006 and ended in June 2007. All the achievements to be mentioned below go
hand in hand with the work plan submitted for the second milestone.

1. Establishing a National Knowledge Resource Center on the Nile in Rwanda.
Library materials were procured, these included different books on Lands, environment, water,
Zoology, agriculture and etc.
Also five newspapers were subscribed to, for a whole year, these are: Umuseso, Newsline,
Champion, Newtimes and Imvaho. Internet access was also installed in computers in the Resource
centre.
- Designing of the Resource Centre Website
A website was designed and launched, this website is not only talking about the resource centre but
talks about the whole organisation and its partners i.e., NBD, NBI and many other things. Its hosted
on the Rwandan domain ( .org.rw) Its, http://www.nbdfrwanda.org.rw

2. Awareness Rising Activities on the Nile issues
- Monthly Newsletter
In an effort for more awareness to the public, a monthly newsletter started being published from
January to date, all issues are available at the NBDF-Rwanda coordination office’s resource center
and a copy is posted on to the website every month, most of them have been distributed even to the
Discourse Desk.
- Awareness Rising Materials
Awareness rising materials such as posters, banners, T-shirts were made and distributed, these help in
selling the image of NBDF in places it can not reach. Some of them were given also to NBD Desk.
-

Public debates and Media Awareness on the Nile to the Public on Radio, TV and
Newspapers
Public debates and Media awareness activities were done on Radios, Newspapers and TV and Public
talks were also made.
We held all of them on Radio Contact FM; according to the media survey in Rwanda, this private
radio has a big listenership of academicians, politicians, students, working class and the youths.

Our target was this audience. The Radio talk shows were held on Saturdays from 9:00 AM to 10:00
AM, beginning on the 19th May to 23rd June 2007. Saturday was chosen, because most listeners are
resting at home and tune in to the Radio, more than other days.
Morning hours were chosen, on the assumption that many people were still at home, since in the
afternoon they usually go for parties.
The Key debaters (well informed persons on NBI and NBD) included the NBDF Chairperson, the
NBDF National Coordinator, the NTEAP-Micro Grants Coordinator, the CBSI National Coordinator
and the Radio moderator, who was the main interviewer, and was the one presenting different
questions and as well as calling in sessions from listeners.
One public talk show, was held in the field ( village), where we decided to interact with the local
communities and asked them what they have benefited from NBDF Member activities. In this case, we
choose one of NBDF members called ISUKU A.S.B.L. Who works in areas surrounding River
Nyabarongo (the face of the Nile in Rwanda) Different people were interviewed and this was aired out
on Radio on 23rd June. Photos indicating activities involving the community on site were also taken
and this is covered in the June Newsletter.
These debates, generated a lot of awareness and a lot of people from different parts of
the country have visited our offices and others are still coming asking for more
information about the Nile ( NBI and NBD) and about grants.
Regarding TV, we have been covered by the national television TVR through interview with the
National Coordinator and the Chairperson. However, the TV space is very limited, since its only one
TV station, owned by government.
As for Newspapers, we have been covered and others have started writing on the Nile and even in our
newsletter. In general, the activities of NBDF-Rwanda in the civil society are heading for very huge
win.

- Media Consultative workshop and competition on the Nile reporting
A national media Consultative Workshop on Nile Reporting was held and different media houses
participated. It was agreed that any media house that shall report on the Nile will be rewarded. A
commission was set up and a press offer was issued. This will continue in the 3rd and 4th Milestone.

- Facilitating Media Network on the Nile
The Nile media network in Rwanda was facilitated in making executive meetings and finally it was
agreed that NDF Rwanda will host them for better networking.

- Consultative meetings with NBI officials at national level
The National Coordinator paid different courtesy visits to NBI officials including the NELSAP
coordinating unit and other national project coordinating units to continue the engagement exercise
that had been established. Some of the important meetings held, include Nile day preparatory
meetings, meetings with CBSI, ATP, Akagera project, NTEAP; EUWAP, SDBS. The main outcome
was that Akagera Project requested NBDF-Rwanda to nominate NGO’s whom it can contract and two
of its members benefited. Also ATP finally included NBDF-Rwanda in their IWRM trainings.

- Steering Committee meetings
Seven Steering Committee meetings were convened and many important decisions were taken, which
have made the organization a success. Monitoring and Evaluation was done during these meetings to
ensure substantial development and running of the activities.

- Stakeholders Workshop on NTEAP Projects
One stakeholder’s perspectives workshop on NTEAP projects was held in Kigali. This workshop
brought together beneficiaries of the Micro Grants program of NTEAP and NBI-UNDP, NBI officials
and they discussed ways of enhancing the program and examined its success and weaknesses.

- Water harvesting workshop
This water harvesting workshop was held in Kigali; it examined water for agricultural use and officials
from EUWAP Project based at Ministry of agriculture made significant presentations in this
workshop. Others who presented included the NELSAP Kagera Project and Rwanda Rain Water
harvesting. Participants wished to see more activities on water harvesting as it would help in
controlling soil erosion.

.

- Workshop on Socio-economic Development and Benefit Sharing of NBI projects
This workshop was held in Kigali and the main presentations were made by the SDBS Team from the
National University of Rwanda. SDBS plans were discussed for Rwanda and also gave details of the
SDBS Competitive fund. Most of the research activities will be done by the National University of
Rwanda.

- Marking Nile, Water and Environmental days
The Nile day was prepared and cerebrated in Kigali, Water day cerebrated in Butare and
Environmental day cerebrated both in Kibuye and Shyrongi. NBDF Rwanda and its members
participated in all these events.

-

Publishing and distributing the National Strategic Plan
Translation of the strategic plan from French to English language was finalised in November, the
documents were proof read and approved for further use.
The national strategic plan was published and 247 copies were made available, they were distributed
to members, partner organisations and ministries. The strategic plan is also available on the website.

- World Social Forum
In January 2007, we were able to attend the World Social Forum in Nairobi through the funding of
the African Rivers Network (ARN) and African Civil Society Network on Water and Sanitation
(ANEW). We got many books and documentation from there for our Resource Center, we also made
different contacts which will help our organisation in the future. This was a good occasion for the
civil society to manifest their interests; NBD can consider attending social forums.

-

Transboundary Water Management Training on Lake Victoria Region by SIWI and Sida in
Nairobi, Kigali and Sweden
In November 2006 and February 2007, the National Coordinator, underwent a training on
Transboundary water management focusing on Lake Victoria Basin, this training was conducted

both in Nairobi-Kenya, Kigali-Rwanda and Stockholm-Sweden. The field visit was arranged on
River Akagera in Rwanda.
It was organised by RAMBOLL Natura AB and SIWI but sponsored by Sida.

-

Finalisation of the registration process of NBDF Rwanda as an NGO
The registration process was finalised with the Ministry of Local Government and then on 27th
December we received our Legal Registration document which was singed on 21st December. And
on 15th June all the documents were submitted to the Ministry of Justice marking the finalisation of
all the requirements from the NBDF Rwanda.

-

NBI-ATP Integrated Water Resources Management Training in Kinshasa

The national coordinator attended the Training of Trainers Regional Course in IWRM, which was
organised by NBI-ATP in Kinshasa DRC, between 17th and 24th March 2007. This was a good
indicator of collaboration with ATP

-

NBD-ODI Training on Leadership and Policy Engagement Processes in
Nairobi
The national coordinator together with two NBDF Members from UGAMA and BENISHAKA
attended a one week’s training on Leadership and Policy Engagement Process at Silver Springs
Hotel Nairobi, from 22nd to 27th April 2007. It was organised by NBD, IUCN and ODI

-

African Ministers Council on Water Sixth ordinary Session in Congo Brazzaville
The NBDF Coordinator was nominated

by the African Civil Society Network on Water and

Sanitation to represent Eastern Africa Civil Society in the AMCOW two-day consultative meeting
of African Civil Society organizations held

in May 28th -29th, 2007, in Brazzaville.
The objective of this consultative meeting was for CSO’s to discuss opportunities for engaging in
policy development and forging further partnerships with AMCOW. The NBDF Coordinator gave a
case study of Rwanda’s civil society involvement in water issues and this was all about NBDF
Rwanda’s activities and success, which was also covered by the International Institute for
Sustainable Development ‘ Earth Negotiation Bulletin.

-

NBI-CBSI Public Consultation Framework Workshop in Nairobi

The NBDF Coordinator together with NBDF Gender Advisor attended a three days Public
Consultation Framework workshop held at Nairobi Safari Club between 5th and 9th June. The
general objective of the workshop was to avail the requisite space for input by significant

stakeholders, to deliberate on the draft NBI Stakeholder Involvement Strategy and to formulate
tentative concept of the NBI Public Consultations Framework. In this workshop the NBDF Rwanda
Coordinator made a country presentation.

3.

CONCLUSION

All the activities planned were done except for one, which is the briefing of parliamentarians on Nile
issues because of the high bureaucracy involved. This activity will be done later in collaboration
with CBSI as have been agreed, since CBSI also plans to meet with the parliamentarians. From
August 2007 till June 2008, NDF Rwanda will be carrying out the following work plan.

THIRD AND FOURTH MILESONE ACHIVEMENTS

The main objectives of these milestones include the following:

The major objective of NBDF-Rwanda is to be the “voice of the voiceless”, through the involvement of civil
society organizations in the Nile Basin Initiative’s overall development.

The objective of this action plan is to strengthen NBDF-Rwanda in order to provide the basis for an
effective dialogue between all stakeholders in Rwanda and to provide a conduit for dissemination to and
engagement with the NBI at all levels.

This action plan also contains the activities required in the remaining two milestones which are Research
and Dissemination as well as Capacity Building.

Key outputs/ achievements for this milestone

A. RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION

1.0. Introduction

NBDF-Rwanda carried out three different studies in the following domains:

i.

A study on stakeholders’ participation in NBI Projects and Programs in Rwanda. This took
about 5 projects of NBI as the case study. The Projects included: NTEAP, CBSI, SDBS, Kagera
TIWRMP and ATP. (By Innovative Global Services)

The study embarked on a situation analysis of stakeholder participation. Broadly the study considered how
the projects and program activities attempt to maximize involvement of various stakeholders and the
resultant impact.

However, the underlying tasks reflected in the terms of reference further required a broad assessment of the
impact and general performance of the concerned projects and programs. The study accorded due attention
to all aspects without losing focus on the fundamental theme of stakeholder participation.

1.1

REVIEW OF NBI PROJECTS IN RWANDA

1.1.1

Nile Transboundary Environment Action Project, Microgrants Program

The micro-grants programme has series of projects which have been in operation for less than a year. The
available reports indicate activities and achievements in the first six moths of year 2007. The goal of the
microgrant program in Rwanda is to improve community livelihoods and socio-economic development in
the Nile Basin areas through sustainable adaptation of environmental mitigation measures and efficient
utilization of Nile Water resources.1 The program further utilizes the Microgrants to address high priority
Nile Basin transboundary environmental issues that provide alternative means of livelihood to communities
who are compelled to overexploit their natural resources. The NTEAP mid-year report 2007 outlines the
key outputs as follows:
•

Central and local governmental institutions are knowledgeable and participate in community
mobilization for mitigating transboundary environmental threats

•

The microgrants are fully utilized by the community groups in targeted basin areas to solve the most
challenging environmental problems eg. Land degradation, water pollution, overgrazing, river and lake
siltation

•

NGOs and CBOs are facilitated to take a leading role in the preparation, implementation, supervision,
monitoring and evaluation of microgrant projects

•

Transboundary communication networks at all levels are fully established and functional

•

Women, youth and disadvantaged groups are involved in the MG transboundary program

•

An efficient mechanism for monitoring and evaluation of MG program in the country is put in place and
operational

Effects on Microgrant Program Implementation
The 12 microgrant projects that were under implementation during the reporting period are in 10 Districts
including Kirehe, Nyagatare, Bugesera (Eastern Province), Kamonyi, Nyaruguru, Ngororero, Musanze,
Gisagara and Gasabo. The microgrant activities are fitted into the district development plans and so the
leaders are fully involved in the monitoring of the project activities they provide assistance to NGOs who
are responsible to running day to day project activities.

The effects of intervention by 12 Microgrant projects can be summarized as follows:

2.3.1 COOCASTER
NGO/CBO
1

Micro-Grant Project

Project area

“Cooperative

de Protecting the banks of river Mukungwa from soil Musanze

Conservation

et erosion in an integrated manner.

Amelioration

des components:

demonstrating

and

Project Sectors

training

District,
of

Rwaza

in and Muko of the

sols/Terrassement Radical constructing terraces and planting fodder plants on Northern Province
(COOCASTER)

the edges; distribution of diary cows in a revolving
manner; planting improved crops prioritized by
beneficiaries (beans)

2

Association de Solidarite Demonstrate alternative sources of energy for Bugesera

district,

des femmes Rwandese household domestic use to overcome excessive tree Nyamata

Sector:

(ASOFERWA)

cutting.

Disseminate

technologies

those

(improved

energy

cookstoves,

saving Cells

ofKanzenze

basket Cyugaro,

thermoses and solar cookstoves)

Kibungo

and
in

the

Eastern province
3

Rwanda
Foundation (RGF)

Green Promoting agroforestry on the hillsides of Lake Cyoma site, Rilima
Rumira, seedlings are raised and planted by sector in Bugesera
community members.

4

BAMPOREZE

district

Controling water hyacinth in the lake Rumira in an Bugesera
integrated

approach.

Manual

harvesting

and gashora

district,
sector,

transformation of the biomass into handicraft Eastern Province
products. Training women in making handicraft
products such as: hats, mats, wall mats, baskets,
dust beans, chairs, office trays, files, sandals, and
photo frames
5

SOCAMAF

An integrated approach of controlling soil erosion. cellule

Bambiro,

The key activities are training of the community in sector Nyange in the
the preparation of hillside anti soil erosion District of Ngororero
trenches, radical terraces, progressive terraces and in

the

Western

planting of fodder trees. Plans underway to provide Province
dairy cows (in revolving manner) as well as
carrying out hillside irrigation.
6

7

Rwanda

Environment Enhanced biodiversity at the same time increasing Gisagara district of

Conservation

coffee production by interplanting coffee with the

Organisation (RECOR)

different tree species

Association

pour

Developpement

Southern

Province

le Demonstrates rain water harvesting from rooftops sector of Muganza,
de for domestic use. Controlling soil erosion caused district

Nyabimata (ADENYA)

of

by rain water which drains over this hilly and steep Nyaruguru.
area thus causing soil erosion and siltation in the
tributaries

of

Akanyaru

river.Communities

constructing water retention trenches and water
tanks
8

PELUM (Rwanda)

Promotion of organic farming. Training lead Three
farmers and agricultural extension officers.

Nyagatare,
Kayonza

districts:
Kirehe,
of

the

Eastern Province
9

Moringa

Growers Environmental Protection of Hillsides of lake Kayonza

district,

Cooperative

Ihema through intercropping of Moringa with Ndego sector, Cells:

Union(MGCU)

soyabeans, groundnuts and common beans. Bee Isangano
production with modern beehives planted on the Murambi.
sides of the fields.

and

10 Association

des Control soil erosion in an integrated approach: Gasabo district, Jali

volontaires

pour

developpement

le diary farming, water retention ditches, planting sector,

integre fodder trees

cellule

Nyabuliba

(AVODI)
11 Rwanda

Initiative

for Integrated crop management for environmental Kamonyi

Sustainable Development protection of the Akanyaru River Marshland in Cyeru
(RISD)

district,
Village,

Cyeru village. Use of organic manures, better soil Southern Profice
protection methods, demonstration of natural
resource conservation practices, capacity building
and income generation.

12 Rwanda

Development Training in animal traction for the control of soil Nyagatare

Organisation (RDO)

District,

erosion and siltation in River Muvumba. training Eastern Province
of selected farmers

1.1.2

Nile Transboundary Environmental Action Project (NTEAP)

The project aims at enabling improved transboundary cooperation on environmental management among
and between Nile basin countries through improved communication, knowledge exchange and enhanced
tools for environmental management. This project is set to enable deeper and more effective cooperation on
transboundary environmental management among and between the Nile riparian countries, including
governments, NGOs, researchers and other stakeholders. Key stakeholders gain improved access to relevant
resource management information relating to the entire Nile Basin, while some of the key linkages between
macro and sectoral policies and the environment are highlighted and better understood. A substantial
learning process has resulted from the development of the River Basin Model and Decision Support System
in coordination with the SVP Water Resources Planning and Management Project and will increase
understanding of the Nile’s hydrological behavior as well as linkages between environment and
development. The following sub components are the areas of focus:

Regional coordination
Knowledge Management
Decision support system and River Basin Modeling

Macro and sectoral policies of the environment
Monitoring and Evaluation

Nile Transboundary Environmental Action Project (NTEAP) is the largest project in the Shared Vision
Program. It provides a strategic framework for environmentally sustainable development of the Nile River
Basin and support basin wide environmental action linked to transboundary issues in the context of the NBI
Strategic Action Program.

The significant threats to the Nile Basin present a serious challenge to the entire ecosystem. Hence, those
threats need to be addressed through a series of strategic approaches that would generate mechanisms
enabling a sustained and balanced livelihood throughout the basin. This component supports pilot activities
in areas of transboundary significance. It demonstrates the feasibility of local level approaches to land and
water conservation, including mitigation actions for erosion, non-point source pollution and invasive water
weeds. The component is also strengthening environmental awareness through well articulated activities and
emphasizes the need for increased transboundary wide networking and collaboration between NGOs and
CBOs on the one hand and between NGOs/CBOs and government on the other.

Environmental Education and Awareness

The Environmental Education and awareness component is aimed at creating and enhancing awareness on
the River Nile environmental threats and its effects on communities. The main objectives of the component
are:To develop or strengthen transboundary partnership and networks of environmental education and
awareness practitioners;
To build environment education and awareness practitioners’ capacity;
To introduce and build transboundary cooperation;
To demonstrate, through pilot activities, the feasibility of developing and delivering a variety of
environment education and awareness programs at basin-wide level.
The component is set to stimulate behavioural change at three levels
(i) Public Information and awareness

(ii) Schools – through project based learning and
(iii) Universities & Research Institutions.
The component has 3 subcomponents and 11 activities as indicated in the table below:

Table 1: Environmental Education and Awareness Activities
Subcomponent

Activities (11)
(i) Support transboundary environment education and awareness campaigns
based on Nile threats.
(ii) Support capacity building through training, exchange tours of various target

Public Awareness

groups.
(iii) Facilitate information exchange within the basin.
(iv) Lobby for policy change favouring environment education within the Nile
basin.
(v) Support electronic network of schools through connectivity and development
of electronic modules.
(vi) Support delivering of environment education in schools including building

Schools

teachers capacity and development of teaching materials.
(vii) Support transboundary environmental projects to enhance project based
learning.
(viii) Establish Nile Transboundary Environmental Award Scheme.
(ix) Support students and teachers exchange.
(x) Support Faculty Exchange; both environment education lecturers and

Universities & Research

Masters students.

Institutions

(xi) Develop a regional environment education course framework for adoption at
Institution level.

Wetlands and Biodiversity Conservation
The Wetland and Biodiversity Conservation Component of the Nile Trans boundary Environmental Action
Project (NTEAP) is aimed at enhancing the understanding of wetlands function in sustainable development

and to demonstrate an improved management at selected Transboundary wetlands sites. The Component is
building on nationally focused wetland conservation and management initiatives within the Nile basin, and
is using the network of existing centers of knowledge and experience to provide a transboundary overlay of
set perspectives to complement national wetlands conservation programs.

The Component has four major outputs as follows:
Wetlands network established
Wetlands training and awareness programs developed according to needs
Ecological and economic studies on wetlands roles in sustainable development conducted
Pilot initiatives in support of capacity building and management completed
The component activities commenced during the 2nd Phase of the project at beginning of 2007. A wetlands
and biodiversity working group has been established to enhance regional interaction and exchanges, and to
help transfer knowledge, share experiences and build capacity for wetlands and biodiversity management in
the region. The working group will link out to national experts and will prepare baselines on which to build
future knowledge on wetlands and biodiversity in the region. The main tasks of the working group include:
1. To be a regional focus for the management and coordination of wetlands and biodiversity activities
within the Nile Basin.
2. To assist in formulating national teams for wetlands and biodiversity within the basin.
3. Assist the establishment of the basin wide network of stakeholder representatives and experts in
biodiversity conservation.
4. Link basin wide activities with government and NGO agencies responsible for managing wetlands and
biodiversity.
5. Prioritise and plan joint activities, evaluate progress, compile and share lessons learned
6. To oversee the activities of wetlands and biodiversity at national level and sharing the national
experiences at regional level.
7. Enhancement of key Nile conservation sites with global significance.

The component, through the working group will develop wetland and biodiversity education, training and
awareness programs emphasizing the transboundary aspects of the Nile Basin conservation, including
habitat and species management and multiple use of wetlands and integration of protected area management
with local social and economic development as well as sound wetland conservation and management. The

component will also conduct two in-depth ecological and economic studies with transboundary significance
in order to strengthen management at priority wetland protected areas and build capacity through training
and will prepare management plans at selected transboundary wetland sites and cross-border protected
areas.

The component has three main sub components and the following activities:
Enhanced regional cooperation and capabilities.
Better understanding and broader awareness of the role of wetlands in supporting sustainable
development.
More effective management of wetlands and transboundary protected areas.

Water Quality Monitoring
The Nile countries differ noticeably in the degree to which they consider water quality management an
immediate priority. This component is initiating a basin-wide dialogue on water quality and improve
understanding of transboundary water quality issues, improve capacities for monitoring and management of
water

quality

and

initiate

exchange

and

dissemination

of

information

on

key-parameters.

The water quality monitoring component aims to increase the understanding of the current state of water
quality and priority needs for transboundary cooperation between the Nile countries and will contribute to
building greater capacity for water quality monitoring and management. It will facilitate exchange of
experiences on regulatory issues and on water quality information between countries, for improved decision
making by governments and other resource users.

It also aims to create a starting point for increased regional transboundary water quality assessment and
collaborative action as well as basin-wide dialogue among relevant stakeholders on water quality within the
Nile Basin. Information exchanges and processing issues will be designed and implemented. The
component is comprised of two major sub components: Enhanced national capacities for water quality
monitoring. Awareness raising and information sharing on transboundary water quality monitoring .

1.1.3

Kagera Integrated Water Resources Management and Development Project (KTIWRMP)

KTIWRMP is a project implemented under the Nile Equatorial Lakes Subsidiary Action Programme
(NELSAP) in the framework of the NBI. NELSAP includes projects aimed at promoting poverty alleviation,
economic growth, and the reversal of environmental degradation in the sub-basin countries of the Nile
Equatorial lakes (BURUNDI, DR Congo, Egypt, Kenya, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda).

2

The

mission of the project is to contribute to the eradication of poverty, to promote economic growth, and to
reverse environmental degradation in the Nile Equatorial lakes region. The overall objective of the project is
to develop tools and permanent cooperation mechanisms for the joint, sustainable management of the water
resources in the Kagera River Basin. This is in view of preparing for sustainable development-oriented
investments to improve the living conditions of the people and to protect the environment.

The main objective of the project is:

To develop tools and permanent cooperation mechanisms for the joint, sustainable management of the water
resources in the Kagera River Basin in order to prepare for sustainable development-oriented investments to
improve the living conditions of the people and to protect the environment.” In view of the fact that Kagera
river basin cannot become environmentally sustainable unless poverty is reduced, the project looks for
solutions that reduce poverty and protect the environment while leading to improved quality and availability
of the water in the river.

Project Components and Outputs

There are four key components of the project:
1) To establish a sustainable permanent framework for joint management of the shared water resources of
the Kagera River Basin. At the end of four years two outputs would have been generated, namely;
a) A joint transboundary permanent management framework including a management strategy for
Kagera river basin established,
b) Common procedures for environmental impact assessment developed and agreed.

2) Development of an investment strategy and conducting pre-feasibility studies. At the end of four years
three outputs would have been generated, namely;
a) A Kagera River Basin Monograph and information management database developed. Relevant
existing and project generated primary information on Kagera river system and its basin will be
compiled in a common format and made accessible to stakeholders in order to facilitate for joint
planning and development.
b) Simple model for assessing development scenarios and selection of a preferred development
strategy.
c) Pre-feasibility studies conducted.
3) Building capacity at all levels for sustainable management and development of Kagera River Basin. At
the end of four years two outputs would have been generated, namely;
a) Staff trained at national and basin levels and basin offices strengthened.
b) Community awareness raising about environmental management issues and development options.
c) Basin wide sustainable hydro-meteorological network and water quality survey.
4) Implementing small scale investment projects within Kagera River basin community. At the end of four
years one output would have been generated, namely;
a) Identified small scale projects implemented.

Project Components
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information management database.
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management issues and development options.
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confidence in the Kagera River Basin Community.

of
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The first half of the year, 2007 (January – June) was devoted to finalization of the process of the recruitment
of consultancy services to be undertaken under the project. Theses include:
1. Consultancy services for creation of a permanent cooperative framework and management strategy
for Kagera River Basin.
2. Consultancy services for the development of river basin monographs and river basin water
development strategy
3. Consultancy services for review of navigation along the Kagera River.
The Project Management Unit also planned to finalize the implementation of small scale investment
projects, namely; Nyagatare rainwater harvesting project in Nyagatare District of Rwanda and Afforestation
project in Kirehe District in the Eastern province.
1.1.4

Applied Training Project (ATP)

The Applied Training Project is among the eight Shared Vision Projects (SVP) of the Nile Basin Initiative.
It was launched in January 2005 and planned for five years. It is a crosscutting project which will support
the shared vision to improve water planning and management cooperatively in the basin by assisting in the
development of human resources and institutional capacity strengthening. The ATP is addressing various
gaps that were identified in the water resources sector, namely;
Lack of capacity to manage water in an integrated manner.
Uneven distribution of capacity within the basin.
Little interaction among water professionals in the basin.
The ATP targets policy makers, trainers and practitioners for short term training in water policy issues as
well as long term postgraduate training.

The main objectives of the ATP are:
To strengthen capacity in selected subject areas of integrated water resources planning and
management within the region in the medium term;
To strengthen Nile basin educational and research institutions with the capacity to develop and
deliver training programmes in Integrated Water Resources Management
To expand frequency and scope of basin interchange among water professionals involved in capacity
building activities.

Project Components

Building Capacity

Project

Aim

Subcomponents

Component
Building Human Building awareness among decision makers Appreciation
Capacity
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course

for
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of and water professionals and strengthening makers, a national workshop for
knowledge and skills related to priority water practitioners

and
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of

management policy at the national and teaching materials for workshops.
transnational levels.
Building Human Training trainers who will sustain capacity Postgraduate degrees: MSc and/or
Capacity
Practitioners

of building

activities

resources management

in

Integrated

water Diploma program.
PhD programme.
Curriculum design and development
of teaching materials.
Administration and operation of the
Training Fellowship Facility.

Promoting

Addressing the major gap of little interaction Estrablishing and operating the Nile

Business

among water professionals in the basin net at country and basin levels.

Interchange

countries.

Nile Forum.
Staff researcher exchange facility.
Virtual/Distance learning (inventory
of

institutional

capacities

and

development of a specific project).
Regional

Supporting the ATP management unit for Mid-term and end term reviews.

coordination and managing and monitoring the project basin- Project steering committee meetings.
facilitation.

wide.

Establishing and operating the Project
Management unit.

National Achievements

Achievement
Building awareness and Organisation of a workshop on Training Needs Assessment and Institutional
strengthening

Capacity Assessment in IWRM at Kigali, July 2005.

Knowledge
Postgraduate

Nine people have been offered for Masters degree scholarships. They have

scholarships

undertaken the studies at universities in Rwanda, Tanzania and Ethiopia.

PhD Training

Two people have been offered scholarships for PhD training in Tanzania and
South Africa.

Short courses Training

64 nationals from public and private educational and research centres or local
NGOs have been sent to Ethiopia, Egypt and Kenya for short courses training.
The principal subjects covered are:
Conflict resolution and facilitation skills for IWRM.
Ground water management irrigation and drainage.
GIS and remote sensing applied to water management.
Water harvesting and conservation technologies.

Water resource planning and management.
Regional short courses Short course training in IWRM was given to 32 participants from Burundi, DRC
training.

and Rwanda, July 2006 at Kigali.

Curriculum

A curriculum development for regional training course on Irrigation, drainage

Development

and water shed management was done in July 2006 for enhancing the capacity of
416 professionals working in the water sector, at sectors’ level.

Research

A research advisory committee for Nile Basin Research Program was selected
and nominated to contribute to the documentation of the status of research at
country level, identification of gaps and prioritisation of themes to be funded.

Other workshops and Delegates from NBI/ATP National coordination Unit participated in several
seminars

workshops and seminars within the country or at regional level.

The inbuilt monitoring has enabled the projects to implement the projects as planned. In all the project
areas, the planned activities are actually taking place on the ground. The mid-annual progress reports have
been duly prepared reflecting the progress of activities on the ground.
1.1.5

Socio-economic Development and Benefit Sharing (SDBS)

SDBS
This is a research focused project on sharing water and the benefits from water. It is quite new. The
workshop to launch the SDBS was held on 26th and 27th April 200. SDBS was initiated on the premise that
once policy makers from the different riparian states become better informed about the opportunities for
cooperation, including options, mechanisms and likely outcomes; they will more likely choose to cooperate
with one another.
The main project components are:
Nile Transboundary Development Network (NTDN).
It focuses on targeted analysis; applied research; case studies; workshops; capacity building and
dissemination of activitities. Activities are oriented towards benefits of the river, benefits from the river,
reduction of costs because of the river and benefits beyond the river.

Nile Transboundary Development Facility (NTDF).
This component is intended to ensure that Nile is a source of cooperation and benefit sharing other than
being a source of conflict. In order to achieve the SDBS objectives, the Participating Institutions will use an
Integrated Water Resource Management Approach (IWRMA) and assess where resource opportunities are
linked to poverty reduction and water and livelihood.

Following are the Sub themes for Rwanda under SDBS
-

Focus on hot spots to ensure that they are Transboundary and relevant to the basin;

-

Establishing linkage between natural resources and poverty reduction/economic growth.

-

Studying the cost of degradation, the impact of water on poverty reduction and how to go about it.

-

Analyzing policy and strategies to establish how these policies and strategies are linked to the Nile
basin.

-

1.1.6

Involvement of riparian countries and the role of community intervention and participation.

Confidence Building and Stakeholder Involvement Project (CBSI)

The Confidence Building and Stakeholder Involvement Project (CBSI) supports the NBI vision to improve
water planning and management cooperatively in the basin through its main objectives: (a) to develop full
confidence in regional cooperation under the NBI and (b) to ensure full stakeholder involvement in the NBI
and its projects. The CBSI project promotes exchange of accurate understandable information about NBI
and its programs to people across the basin in order to increase public awareness and to facilitate public
involvement, understanding and support for the NBI regional cooperation. It also facilitates broad-based
participation in the NBI projects through baseline analysis, training, workshops and working with
government ministries, NBI institutions, and civil society stakeholders to establish formal participation
mechanisms.

The Confidence Building and Stakeholder Involvement Project (CBSI) is one of the projects of the Nile
Basin Initiative (NBI) Shared Vision Program (SVP). The CBSI is designed not only to enhance the positive
Impact of the SVP and Subsidiary Action Plans (SAP) but also to increase basin-wide trust and confidence
in regional cooperation.

The CBSI aims at supporting both SVP and SAP by providing an avenue for participation of a wide variety
of Stakeholders in NBI and by crafting communication programs at two levels; at the investment level and
at the regional level to publicize public examples of the benefits of Regional Cooperation as they emerge
from the investment programs. The CBSI also aims at providing contemporary regional activities to build
trust across country boarders in the possibility of such cooperation.

Project Components
The Project has four main components:

Regional, Sub-Regional, and National Implementation and Facilitation

This component aims to set up a management and coordination structure at the regional, sub regional and
national levels for the activities to achieve the project objectives. Included in this component is broad-based
public opinion research and media monitoring to provide baseline data and ongoing assessment of the public
opinion environment for all NBI projects.

Public Information
Under this component lies the provision of accurate, understandable information about the NBI and its
programs to people across the basin in order to increase public awareness, understanding and support for the
NBI and regional cooperation.

Stakeholder Involvement
Facilitating broad-based participation in the NBI and its projects through training, workshops and working
with government ministries to establish formal participation mechanisms.

Confidence Building
The purpose of this component is to build confidence between basin countries so that the development
objectives of the NBI can be achieved. It is to be accomplished through activities and exchanges across
borders that build trust and lead to the development of bilateral and regional partnerships.

CBSI is expected to increase public awareness and stakeholder involvement, expand understanding and
confidence, and foster basin wide ownership of the NBI and its programs. In doing so, CBSI should
contribute to the success of the NBI.

2.0.

VERIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES ON THE GROUND AND PROJECTS EXECUTION

NTEAP Micro Grants
The twelve micro grant projects reviewed in the previous section were actually taking place on the ground.
These projects are easily visible as they target specific communities that participate in project activities
regularly. It was indicated in all cases that during the first six months, projects were progressing as planned.

ATP
The ATP activities are not visible but interviews with some of the beneficiaries and the reports show that
they are taking place and according to plan. Currently 9 selected candidates are undertaking Masters Degree
training, two are undertaking PhD training, a regional short courses training on Integrated Water Resources
Management has been conducted, curriculum for training in Irrigation, drainage and watershed management
was done. Further a research, advisory committee was set, several workshops and seminars have been
conducted at the regional and country level. The activities are going on as planned.

NTEAP
The ongoing activities are public awareness campaigns, wetlands conservation and water quality
monitoring. These activities are taking place across communities, in schools in local governments and
among the civil society. The plans of action have been respected successfully.

KTIWRMP
Information for the Nile river basin management has been developed together with a management strategy
for the basin. Capacity building and developing an investment strategy is ongoing. The planned activities
are not deviated from the plans.

SDBS

Preliminary workshops, meetings and planning have been done, at the moment the activities are in progress
though at their early stages with hopes to abide by the plans.

CBSI
Generating public information is ongoing and developing formal participation mechanisms in the
framework of stakeholder involvement and confidence building are in progress.

The established monitoring mechanisms with in NBI projects have facilitated implementation. In all cases
activities specified in the project documents are reported to be under way.

3.0.

COST EFFECTIVENESS

Determining cost effectiveness requires a comprehensive assessment and comparison of inputs and outputs.
It therefore needs detailed access to resource allocation information. Crosschecking in cost effectiveness in
this report could not be sufficiently ascertained due limited key information access but there are a few
indicators that can give an indication of how cost effective projects could be.

Low labor and Administration costs
It was evident that all projects minimize the number of salaried employees. In fact, for some projects
especially under the micro grants program one can scarcely identify any salaried employee. Undertaking
project activities while minimizing labor costs points to a cost effective approach.

Allocation of Funds across long Time frame

In projects such as KTIWRMP and funds are allocated over a period of about four years. This is a cost
cautious approach and a close look reveals the stated objectives and outputs are huge across a large basin.
Considering that poverty reduction is very important and a long term process requiring sizeable investments,
efforts to reduce costs are clearly visible in NBI projects.

Community Contribution
Projects targeting communities largely rely on unpaid labor and use of local materials. This approach
minimizes costs and achieves goals of participation, empowerment and sustainability.

Assessing cost effectiveness must highly rely on data that is comparative and collected over time, however,
in the absence of this some indicators give a vague view of the extent of cost effectiveness.

4.0.

METHODOLOGY

4.1.Scope of the Study
The study targeted 5 projects of NBI as the case study for assessment of stakeholder participation in the NBI
projects and programs in Rwanda, namely; Nile Transboundary Environmental Action Project (NTEAP)
and the Micro-Grant Program, Confidence Building and Stakeholders Involvement Project (CBSI), Social
Development and Benefits Sharing Project (SDBS), Kagera Transboundary Integrated Water Resources
Management Project (KTIWRMP). These projects are spread in the Eastern, Western and Southern
Provinces of Rwanda.

The projects were split into two categories:
a) Projects whose activities are physically visible and tangible, namely; Nile Transboundary
Environmental Action Project (NTEAP) and the Micro-Grant Program, Social Development and
Benefits Sharing Project (SDBS), Kagera Transboundary Integrated Water Resources Management
Project (KTIWRMP) and Applied Technical Training Project (ATP)

b) Projects that intangible benefits by investing in human and social capital formation, namely;
Confidence Building and Stakeholders Involvement Project (CBSI) and Applied Technical Training
Project (ATP).

4.2. Selection of Respondents
Respondents were selected using purposive sampling to select individuals that are engaged in activities in
the Nile Basin and deal with any of the projects and programmes under NBI. This was essential to identify
people who were informative in order to the study objective. Information was collected from a total sample
of 80 respondents, 70 of which were from the category of programmes with visible and tangible activities
and 10 from the two projects categorised as social and human capital support projects.
4.3.

Data Collection

Secondary data was gathered mainly from reports, project documents and journals. Primary Data was
gathered through In-depth Interviewing and self-administered questionnaires were used targeting
community members, civil society and local leaders.

5.0.

Analysis and Presentation

Analysis was largely qualitative but quantitative aspects are as reflected different forms of charts. Data was
classified into meaningful categories which enabled making out meaningful observations and conclusions.
Information is presented in analytical narrative form and charts.

6.0.

FINDINGS

The study targeted 5 projects of NBI as the case study for assessment of stakeholder participation in the NBI
projects and programs in Rwanda, namely; Nile Transboundary Environmental Action Project (NTEAP)
and the Micro-Grant Program, Confidence Building and Stakeholders Involvement Project (CBSI), Social
Development and Benefits Sharing Project (SDBS), Kagera Transboundary Integrated Water Resources
Management Project (KTIWRMP). These projects are spread in the Eastern, Western and Southern
Provinces of Rwanda.

In order to do a meaningful analysis of stakeholder involvement, the projects were grouped in two
categories according to their nature:
a) Projects whose activities are physically visible and tangible, namely; NTEAP Micro-Grants
Program, NTEAP and Kagera Transboundary Integrated Water Resources Management Project
(KTIWRMP).
b) Projects that offer intangible benefits by investing in human and social capital formation, namely;
Social Development and Benefits Sharing Project (SDBS), Confidence Building and Stakeholders
Involvement Project (CBSI) and Applied Technical Training Project (ATP).

6.1. STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPATION

6.2. STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT IN NTEAP Micro grants, NTEAP and KTIWRMP
6.2.1. Awareness about NBI Programs
In general the study revealed that awareness about NBI projects in the Nile Basin areas is high (about 86%)
though it varies from project to project. Most of the respondents learnt of the projects from village meetings
(42%) followed by information through community based organizations (23%). Only 8% got information
from other NGOs. Awareness is the preliminary step in pursuit of any level of stakeholder involvement
though serious stakeholder involvement would have to go several key steps further. The chart below gives
the data regarding awareness of the three NBI projects being dealt with in the first category of NBI projects
as explained in the introduction.
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6.2.2. Participation at Different Stages of the Project
A step further from mere awareness is some level of involvement. Most of the participation is centered on
project implementation (42%). Only 3% agree that they have been involved in planning whereas 16% of the
respondents indicate that they have given views during project identification. A significant figure of 32%
indicates that they are not involved at all. It is therefore apparent that the involvement of stakeholders needs
to be deepened so that it takes place at different levels of the project to ensure ownership and sustainability.
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6.2.3. CONSIDERATION OF STAKEHOLDERS VIEWS

One of the ways to involve people is consulting people and taking their inputs into the project from
identification to evaluation stages. There is a strong feeling among the respondents that their inputs do not
matter much (54%) though there is a consensus that the projects offer many benefits to the communities
they target. It is 16% of the respondents that feel always involved whereas 30% give an idea that they are
sometimes involved. All this indicates a tendency towards stakeholder involvement that needs to be
reinforced. The general picture on consideration of people’s views is demonstrated in the pie chart below
whereas the subsequent bar chart reflects the respondents view per project.
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6.2.4. Responsiveness to Local Needs
A logical outcome of stakeholder participation is responsiveness to local needs. Majority of respondents
(42%) agree that the projects respond to their needs. Only 12 % are of the view that the projects utilise local
knowledge and expertise. A sizeable number of respondents (18%) do not seem to be aware of whether the
projects respond to local needs or not. This could reflect that they do not feel involved enough to give it a
thought or they are not aware at all. The chart below shows the respondents view on responsiveness.
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LOCAL SUPPORT
The NBI projects ranked highly on local support from the community, local leadership and civil society in
the basin Nile basin areas. This reflects the prevalent aspiration for socio-economic development. The
existing support gives a strong premise for stakeholder involvement. The chart below ranks local support
according to the respondents.
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6.2.5. Benefits from NBI Projects
Despite the variances on level of involvement different stakeholders acknowledge that the NBI projects are
significantly beneficial in different ways. These benefits include increasing knowledge skills, increased
contacts and relations, employment provision, increased access to basic needs, especially food and access to
important information.

6.3.STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT IN SDBS, CBSI AND ATP

SDBS
SDBS is quite new, just about five months but inherently it must be able to engage stakeholders in order to
reach its objectives. It is a research oriented project focusing on targeted analysis, applied research, case
studies, and workshops. The project launch

workshop brought together practitioners, civil society,

government officials and academia from Burundi, Congo DRC, Egypt, Ethiopia, and Uganda. In effort that
the Nile is a source of cooperation and benefit, SDBS is poised to engage stakeholders at various levels.

CBSI and ATP

The CBSI and ATP projects undertake projects that do not offer visible interventions and most people ware
not clearly aware of them. It required identifying direct beneficiaries to make out the level of involvement.
The stakeholders identified believed the two projects were developed basing on the needs of the country in
general and the beneficiaries are largely dispersed in the whole country whereby stakeholders can hardly
have clear knowledge. The ATP which offers post graduate training is known by few stakeholders.

The stakeholders who know the projects did not give meaningful information on their involvement instead
they tended to focus on the benefits of increasing knowledge, skills and building social capital for the
development of the country. The few who expressed knowledge of the ATP and CBSI expressed conviction
that these are focusing on a great need for Rwanda as the country struggles to build a knowledge based
economy.

The level of involvement expressed was access to information regarding the project. However, none of the
interviewed stakeholders indicated participation through consultation, project planning, implementation and
evaluation. It is apparent therefore that more effort is needed to engage stakeholders.

6.4. IMPACT OF NBI PROJECTS ON COMMUNITY LIVELIHOODS

The NBI projects have impacted on their livelihood strategies in various ways and enabled the communities
to perceive and embrace opportunities for change. The range of NBI project activities is reinforcing each
other and similar impacts result from different projects. Several projects have had considerable positive
impact on the socio-economic well being of the target groups.

6.4.1. IMPACT OF NTEAP Micro Grants

Food Crop Production and Consumption
In the Nile Basin areas, where the NTEAP Micro-grants programme projects are working, communities
acknowledged considerable increase in production of diverse food crops both for consumption and sale.

Several micro-projects have improved land productivity through integrated organic farming which has
raised farm yield. The increase in production has enabled targeted communities to have surplus production
for sale to gain some income that is used to cater to other needs. Communities pointed out increase in
household own food as a result of either production of own food or increased capacity to buy their own
food. Whereas it is quite apparent that targeted communities have barely achieved subsistence sufficiency,
the NBI interventions have improved the crop growing practices and management of the available land
which is a critical asset for communities.

Livestock farming
Some project components promote livestock farming by offering small and large livestock to communities
in a revolving manner. NBI projects have sensitized people and encouraged them to grow feed for livestock
such as grasses, and to use forage, crop residues, feed crops in livestock farming. The use of grown grasses,
forage, crop residues, feed crops as livestock feed has increased livestock farming thus reinforcing access
the food access, improving nutrition and generating income.

Short-term cash crops
Integrated farming projects have introduced and strengthened growing of crops such as onions, tomatoes
and cabbages which apart from being a source of food, serve to generate income. Such crops can be grown
and harvested in short period and their market is large internally. Growth of such crops has significantly
benefited communities in accessing income.

Savings and investments
Several community groups work together in growing both food and cash crops. The surplus production is
sold to earn income; this income is saved in one pool and enables such groups to invest in micro-activities
that generate income. The emerging spirit of saving and investment is an important aspect that if it is
reinforced can create a fundamental change in the creation of wealth among the rural poor. Such
investments are common in small livestock, cultivation for food crops and fruits.

Employment and Income
Micro-grants projects have resulted into small groups of the community getting organized into some form of
economic activity such as crop and livestock farming and handicraft. As people are slowly embracing

working in groups or associations, some community members who do not own land are able to access it and
engage in economic activity.

Adoption of Basic Technologies
Communities have been able to adopt new technology in water management and harvesting, crop and
livestock farming, and animal traction. These basic technologies are changing the way people work and the
priorities to engage in for a living. Animal traction has made harvesting and other household chores easier
while saving a lot of energy to attend to other household needs. Rain water harvesting technologies
introduced by some micro-grants have enabled many community members to access clean water.

6.4.2. IMPACT OF NTEAP

Knowledge, Awareness and Values
Communities have gained considerable knowledge in conservation of environment and this evidenced by
their response to improved land use practices, tree planting, protection of water sources and increased value
for the nature around them. The knowledge gained has been integrated in local practices in the use and
management of land, methods of cultivation and community organization that offers economic value.
Communities have been able to understand the risks and benefits resulting from particular methods of
engaging in agriculture.

Community Organisation in Economic Activities
The efforts of the NTEAP projects towards wetland conservation have changed the way communities
organise themselves in farming resulting into emergence of groups, associations and cooperatives to farm
together in wetlands. This has enabled higher productivity without degrading the wetlands. As people are
slowly embracing working in groups or associations to conserve wetlands, some community members who
do not own land are able to access it.
Protection of Water Sources and Access to Clean Water
Communities in the Nile Basin areas demonstrated greater role and participation in protecting the natural
basic resources. Protection of water sources has increased access to clean water. Water harvesting
technologies have benefited many community members. This will therefore improve health and hygiene.

Adoption of Technologies that Conserve the Environment
Communities in the Nile Basin areas in Rwanda largely depend on firewood and crop residues. Given the
inadequate trees and the environment protection regulation that combats tree cutting, energy shortage is at
critical levels in most areas. The community realization of the critical importance of protecting the
environment has driven communities to seek out and adopt low cost energy saving technologies as well as
water harvesting technologies.

6.4.3. IMPACT OF KTIWRMP

Improved Community Capacities and Awareness
The major impact of the Kagera Integrated Water Resources Management Project to date is the raised
community capacity to initiate and undertake activities to manage the environment. Communities are
increasingly gaining awareness of their surroundings and how to engage in economic activities without
degrading nature. This includes land use and management, water conservation and small scale integrated
projects.

Access to and use of Useful Information
More information concerning management of water resources, investment options and improved planning
for development is accessible to the communities. Some communities that are quick to utilise information
are seeking further assistance to improve their water resources and come up with small scale investments.

6.4.4. IMPACT OF CBSI
Involvement of the Community
Through training, workshops and working with the government ministries, participation mechanisms have
been established and linked the communities to the project. The government ministries through local
government have established links to the local communities by providing information to and seeking
information from the community.

Facilitating Awareness and Community Cooperation
Participation of the community has enabled the community members to exchange ideas and information
thus creating opportunities for collaboration. This is playing a big role in increasing public awareness,
expanding understanding and ownership of projects or programmes implemented in the Nile basin areas.

Access to Information
Information about the NBI and its programs accessed by an increasing number of people. This is raising
public awareness, understanding and support for other NBI projects among communities.
6.4.5. IMPACT OF ATP

Access to Skills and Knowledge and Information in Water Management
The ATP has provided short term training in water management. This is therefore providing a source of
knowledge to the community in water resources management. The beneficiaries of the training of trainers
provide training to other stakeholders and as the number is increasing there is improved access of the
communities to skilled people who pass on knowledge to the community and thereby increasing awareness
of the water resources.
6.4.6. SDBS
This is relatively new project that was launched in a workshop held in April 2007 and at best the impacts
can be projected. It is focused on applied research; case studies; capacity building and dissemination of
activities. The projected is intended to ensure that Nile is a source of cooperation and benefit sharing other
than being a source of conflict. Activities are oriented towards reaping benefits of the river, benefits from
the river, reduction of costs because of the river and other associated benefits arising among the riparian
countries.

6.5.IMPACT ON POVERTY REDUCTION
Interventions in the Nile basin areas are creating desirable change on people’s resources and vulnerability
by improving the prevailing economic activities which provide the means of survival in the local
environment. The interventions improve land productivity, provide technical information and know-how
and strengthen people’s capacity to engage in economically productive activities.

6.5.1. IMPACT OF NTEAP Micro Grants
Up to 12 organizations are implementing various projects financed by NTEAP Micro grants. These are wide
ranging, including organic farming, livestock rearing, water harvesting, animal traction, domestic energy
saving and land use management. The activities of microgrant projects are implemented directly in
communities and have registered significant impact in poverty reduction.

Access to Material Resources
There is improving access to resources including livestock, agriculture products, processing facilities, field
transportation tools, man-made water sources (ponds, reservoirs, wells,) and energy. Access to material
resources improves well being, enables access to basic needs, and increases opportunities for income
generation and access to basic services such as education and health.

Increased Productivity
Land which is the major source employment, income and livelihood is a key target for the NBI community
based programmes. Productivity of land is enhanced through organic farming, control of soil erosion leading
to higher agricultural yield. This enables communities to produce sufficient food and to have surplus for
sale. Land productivity is thus a crucial component that improves the living conditions of the people.

Anima traction also has increased labour productivity by saving time for other activities as bulls are used in
cultivating, harvesting and carrying any other heavy loads that would otherwise require a lot of hours of
work.
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Productive Organization

The programmes working with the communities have led to the emergence and growth of community based
groups/organizations organized around basic economic activities. These emerging social institutions (e.g.
co-operatives, associations) have economic value. People work together to raise production and earn income
which improves the capacity to access basic social services.

Raised Financial Resources
Engaging in economic activities supported by the Micro grants projects has enabled communities to own
capital through own savings and to access credit. More people are therefore able to meet the basic lifesustaining goods, invest, access health and education services.

6.5.2. IMPACT OF NTEAP

Access Basic Natural Resources and higher Productivity
The productive and non destructive exploitation of wetlands has enabled people in Nile basin areas to access
wetlands for crop cultivation which is the major source employment, income and livelihood. This enables
communities to produce sufficient food and to have surplus for sale.

Community access to clean water is supporting health, hygiene and sanitation. Ill health is one of the major
causes of poverty. Improving health enables communities to work and to save. Access to water further
allows people to save time for engaging in productive activities. The programs that target water sources
(streams, rivers, ground water), are promising a lot to people including access to aquatic resources (e.g.
fish, aquatic plants, and natural food for animals).

Public awareness of the critical importance of environment protection through training has raised
sustainability of environment conservation which gives the indication of a long term prevention of
vulnerabilities caused by environment degradation.
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6.5.3. IMPACT OF KTIWRMP

Reduction of Vulnerabilities
The nature of integrated water resources management project interventions in the Nile basin areas is
reducing the risks and disasters that result from environment degradation. Some of the hazards exposing
people to vulnerabilities

such as droughts, soil erosion and flooding are being overcome through the

integrated interventions. Such disasters cause and perpetuate poverty; attempts to overcome such
vulnerabilities prevent people from falling back into extreme poverty.

Productive Investment
Small investment projects and capacity to plan developmental activities has been raised giving more people
socio-economic choices. People increasingly are realizing that in the rural setting economic gains can be
created once there is access to information on productive use of natural resources in the river basin.

6.5.4. IMPACT OF CBSI

Enhanced Social Resources
The efforts to communities, civil society and government are leading to the emergence and growth of
community based groups/organizations organized around basic economic activities. These emerging social
institutions (e.g. co-operatives, associations) have economic value. People work together to raise production
and to improve other local institutions and infrastructure such as hospitals, schools, local government,
NGOs, markets and roads.

Improved Labour Resources
The project is having impact in enhancing various capacities which is increasing ability to work, skills and
knowledge in various activities that create an economic value. The enhancement of labour resources is thus
raising productivity thus offering opportunities to reduce poverty.
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Increased Sense of Ownership
Involvement of stakeholders is promoting the growth of a sense of ownership of resources and development
initiatives among the target groups and promising sustainability in the future.

6.5.5. IMPACT OF ATP
Enhanced Capacity to harness water resources
The capacity building initiatives under ATP are raising knowledge and skills for integrated water
management resources. Capacity building is currently at quite an early stage as some of the components are
long term in nature such as training at postgraduate level. However, the short term trainings have already
shown results of harnessing the water resources to provide for basic life-sustaining goods.
6.5.6. IMPACT OF SDBS
SDBS is less than six months since it was launched and determining the impact at the moment seems quite
conceptual.

Through applied research, workshops, capacity building and dissemination activities, the

project is pursuing to harness benefits of the Nile river and reducing costs because of the river. Further is
intended to ensure that Nile is a source of cooperation and benefit sharing other than being a source of
conflict. In order to achieve the SDBS objectives, the Participating Institutions will use an Integrated Water
Resource Management Approach (IWRMA) and assess where resource opportunities are linked to poverty
reduction and water and livelihood.
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7.0.

GUIDELINES ON GREATER INVOLVEMENT OF CIVIL SOCIETY AND THE
COMMUNITY INTO THE NBI PROJECTS.

1. The NBI should plan stakeholder involvement and defining roles of stakeholders. This involves
identifying internal goals and objectives and developing a preliminary stakeholder framework. This
requires comitting the resources needed to achieve objectives. It is important to make sure that
needed resources are available. However, caution should be taken to avoid selecting activities that
the organization cannot afford to implement.

2. NBI should develop clear and specific guidelines that provide pragmatic guidance for stakeholder
involvement. Setting up a structure through which stakeholders are involved is vital.

3. Inevitably there is need to identify stakeholders and decide who to involve, when and how to reach
stakeholders.

4. There are numerous methods of reaching stakeholders and getting their inputs such as conference
style events, workshops, exhibitions, one to one meetings and organizational events.

5. It is important to give as much information as necessary to stakeholders. The information should be
shared in the whole network of stakeholders. There is need to conduct outreach and education
activities if people are expected to exhibit concern over the program. Outreach is a process that
involves communicating information to an audience and getting a response from that audience.
Available information on the basin should be made available to all stakeholders when the project is
initiated, to give a base-line for the development of a common understanding. It provides a tangible
product and clear start to the process.

6. Through approaches such as community-based resource management NBI should make sure that
effective links are established between community organizations and decision making fora at all
levels and boos their legitimacy to act on behalf of their members, while fostering an understanding
of community needs in decision makers be they at district, national or regional level. The projects
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must allow communities to procede at a pace comfortable to themselves, as the primary resource
users they should be afforded full participation.

7. All NBI programs should take on a proactive support for stakeholder involvement.A proactive
approach ideally should include incentives for involvement especially where significant costs will be
incurred for stakeholders to take part in dialogue processes.

8. There is need for regular evaluation of stakeholder involvement which should be followed by giving
feedback to stakeholders for further input and improvement.

9. It is necessary to gain approval from the appropriate institutions at all levels, to work through
existing institutions and to align the project aims with those of the existing basin authorities and to
keep them informed of project activities and progress. This is essential to gain legitimacy and trust.

10. Projects/programs should engage and use the local media to sensitize and inform the general public.

11. There need for greater involvement/representation of the affected parties, especially the
communities, NGOs and local private operators in the decision-making organs.

12. Focus should be directed to reinforcement of the communication, consultation and exchange of
information amongst all the stakeholders in order to facilitate cooperation and synergy.

13. There is need to reinforcement organisational, negotiation, technical and planning capacities and also
of the management by the population through their organised structures for a better understanding of
local development activities.

14. The efforts to raise awareness and information dissemination activities should involve local NGOs
and inter-community associations.
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15. Use of participatory tools to ascertain the community point of view and creation of early
opportunities to bring together different levels of stakeholders and developing a common
understanding of shared issues needs to be explored.

16. In the spirit of information exchange, programs should share knowledge with communities and other
stakeholders, to better understand each others points of view and share best practices. This is
fundamental for community capacity building.

17. The benefits of the efficient management of natural resources are usually only evident in the long
term. This is why it is important that this dynamic be accompanied by subprojects which result in
financial and/or economic profit for the local communities in the short term, at the same time
achieving the objectives of efficient resource management on a local scale.

18. Experience has shown that community groups form entities that are capable of managing the natural
resources on which they directly depend. To this effect, the introduction of partnership and
complementary systems between the population and the various intervening parties has proved to be
an efficient tool to make the population more responsible and at the same time to provide them with
the support and the knowledge required. This approach is the only one which can guarantee the
feasibility of community actions and ensure their sustainability. However, it implies a change in
mindset of both the population and the various entities responsible for development. In fact, it
implies that both parties have to learn a new way of operating, based on listening, dialogue,
exchange of information and knowledge, commitment and a mutual respect for the laid down rules.
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8.0.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CIVIL SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT

Engaging stakeholders is essential to foster input and participation of those persons who have a stake in the
project activities. It is especially important to engage primary users or targets of the concerned intervention.
Stakeholder engagement helps to increase chances that the project will be useful and successful. Other
associated advantages include project credibility, clarification of roles and responsibilities and avoidance of
real or perceived conflicts of interest.
Following are the steps that should be taken to engage civil society.

Identify civil society stakeholders of the Nile Basin projects. This should be followed by bringing
together civil society, make them aware of the NBI program activities and seek views to improve
them. This has cost implications so the various NBI projects may contribute t make it a reality.

Set up a stakeholder engagement team. This team is central to the process because it organizes and
coordinates all facets of the process. This team should follow-up on stakeholder engagement under
an clear mechanism.

Build an understanding and commitment to the purpose and process with stakeholders. It is
important to ensure that stakeholders understand and believe the importance of their involvement.
There are several methods of engaging stakeholder such as consulting the key stakeholders and
getting their inputs, conference style events, workshops, exhibitions, one to one meetings and
organizational events.

Use stakeholder inputs to develop an inclusive stakeholder involvement mechanism.

Take special effort to promote the inclusion of less powerful groups or individuals; these include
several associations/CBOs in the rural community.

Coordinate stakeholder input throughout the process of planning, implementation and evaluation of
the projects.
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The role of civil society as stakeholders must be clearly defined, both at community and technical
level and be in line with their normal functions.

All the stakeholders must agree on a common understanding of shared basin management and see
advantages in a joint approach as a way of consensus building.

In the spirit of information exchange, share knowledge with civil society and to better understand
each others points of view and share best practices.

Make sure that existing and new information is shared by all civil society by making it available
through the most appropriate media for the various civil society organizations.

8.1.ENTRY POINTS FOR NEW PROJECTS

Adoption of Participatory Approaches to Implementation
New projects should adopt participatory approaches through various ways such as providing information,
consultation, mobilization of and interaction with stakeholders. A project such as SDBS that is research
oriented should use research approaches that foster popular participation.

Participatory Mid-Term Evaluation and Feedback.
For new projects the first phase evaluation should involve stakeholders but this must be preceded by
providing and disseminating information about the projects. The evaluation should seek stakeholders’ inputs
and give feedback to stakeholders after the evaluation. This should be the basis for charting the way
forward.

Strengthen Existing Networks
The NBI can build on the strong network across the community, civil society, and local leaders through
information exchange. This has firm foundation provided by the striking linkage between the goals of NBI
and the Rwanda Vision 2020 as well EDPRS.
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9.0.

Conclusion

Stakeholder participation does not constitute an event but a process. Huge investments to kick-off
stakeholder participation at the beginning of a project usually create big events, impressing participants and
generating a lot of feedback. But this fire can hardly be kept burning and the crucial participation process
does not get beyond initial stages. Therefore, a complete roadmap – drawn with stakeholders - is necessary
to stay on course and gain a realistic picture of the process.

Greater attention to stakeholder involvement leads to better environmental assessment, and thus to the
formulation of projects that deliver more social benefits, fewer environmental costs and greater economic
and financial benefits. Yet the language of stakeholder involvement is peculiar in the degree to which it is
abused - too often are ‘stakeholders’ perceived synonymously with ‘local people’, and too often are highly
extractive forms of interrogation camouflaged under the cloak of ‘participation’. It is one thing to be
engaged in a two-way and transparent dialogue, but quite another to be accosted on a street by a clipboardwielding foreign consultant. Sadly, the latter remains the norm, and not the exception. Proponents and their
consultants continue to avoid engaging meaningfully with different stakeholders, including government
agencies and the business community, other than at the most superficial level. Furthermore, they continue to
engage with a very narrow range of possible stakeholder groups.
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ii.

A study on the Impacts of Efficient Water use in Agriculture Production and Water harvesting
Project (NBI-EWUAP) and assessed its impacts on Poverty Reduction and community
livelihoods in dry lands areas of Rwanda, where Nile passes. This study was done in former
Gitarama (Muhanga,Ruhango), Bugesera and Gatsibo Districts. (By ESF Consultants)

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study were to:
•

Assess the impact of NBI-EWUAP on the communities in Gitarama, Bugesera, Gatsibo
Districts and on government of Rwanda .

•

Verify the activities on ground, which this project is doing.

•

Crosscheck the cost effectiveness of the activities under lakes

•

Verify if the activities are being executed as planned in the document.

•

To assess the impacts of the project on poverty reduction
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•

To assess the impacts of the project on community livelihood, especially in the dry area of
Rwanda.

•

Assess and analyze the effort done in water harvesting by this project and compared them
with other activities (initiatives) in project area.

Assessing the communities’ involvement into this project, the main issues that could be addressed would
include:
•

Identification of low-cost technologies for water collection and abstraction in Gitarama, Bugesera
and Gatsibo.

•

Improve communities’ knowledge and technical capacity in water management technologies.

•

Enhancement of farmers by providing incentives measures for management and maintenance of
water infrastructures.

•

Encouragement of community groups to have cooperative management irrigation systems a well as
water users associations (WUAS).

•

Integrated watershed management activities (Small-scale irrigation, soil water conservation, and
environment protection).

THE STUDY AREA
Gitarama (Muhanga and Ruhango districts)
This area is located in southern province with natural water resources which can be effectively utilized in
such a way that they may produce enough on the available cultivated land. In this area, reinforced areas
constitute about 90 % of the total cropped land and hence the rain water plays a vital role in agriculture
production. This 10% of the total cultivated land is brought under irrigation.
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For the Basin in Rugogwe sector of Ruhango District where the Mwogo river is diverted to irrigate the rice
field, this public managed irrigation contributed significantly to poverty reduction by lowering the rice
price per unit produced and local communities have benefited from employment and experiences and thus
applying this experience in their own farms.
Bugesera district
More than half of Bugesera surface receives sufficient water irrigation (Small scale irrigation) for crop
production. Though that half of the cultivated area is irrigated, the whole area is subjected to drought
conditions especially in dry season and in the months of January and February.
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In Bugesera district, water is essential for life and agriculture production, so efficient utilization of water
resources is most essential. But the available water resources are unevenly distributed, resulting in seasonal
abundance in some areas, while large tracts in other regions are chronically affected by drought. It is
estimated that the utilizable water from all sectors of Bugesera district is about 1, 2 million Ha meters.
Almost half of the cultivated area is under drip irrigation and hence water is a limiting factor in improving
crop productivity. The efficiency of water use is very low, hence it is essential to understand how to
minimize water losses, ensure beneficial use and efficient use. It is in this view, in Bugesera District, an
interdisciplinary team involving Agronomist, plant and soil Scientist, Agricultural engineer, Economist and
manufacturers should lead to a meaningful interaction between soil-water-plant-environment for scientific
water management.
Water harvesting is being done in Nyaruriba , Ruhuha and in Cyugaro Sectors where dams for storing water
(Rain water) are being constructed , ponds for fish farming are being constructed in some sectors such as
Muzi, Cyeru and Kanzenze. In this district, excavation of farm pond was completed in 19 sites out of 22
sites, lining of canal and other facilities such as inlet and outlet has already started in many sites.
NBI-EWUAP in the district is being appreciated because of its linkages with poverty reduction once
implemented in the district. The local people are used to use water in Agricultural production.
In Bugesera district, the NBI-EWUAP assists in the construction of tanks for rainwater harvesting in the
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catchments areas. Water harvesting and recycling have three distinct components:
a. Run off collection of excess rainfall
b. Efficient storage and use of harvested water
c. Optimum utilization of water for maximum benefits.

Gatsibo district
Gatsibo District is one of the Eastern province’s district where water resources are effectively used in
agricultural production through irrigation.

This district is having as large area is about 600 ha brought under drip irrigation and financed by World
Bank through IDA. Optimum irrigation scheduling to the crops is one of the important factors governing
yield of crops and efficient management of irrigation schedule provided by it is simple and economical. In
the absence of such schedule, farmers in the district usually follow vague practices which result in either
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under-irrigation and over irrigation of crops.
Consequently, production per unit of water applied continues to decrease.

The farmers used to face two critical situations with respect to water supplies:
i.

Where adequate water is available as per demand maximum yield per unit of land is expected
without wasting water.

ii.

When only limited water is available, the main aim is to maximize production per unit of water by
rationalizing its distribution over the available land, applying water at relatively more sensitive stage
of crop growth.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The scope of the study included the following components:
•

A detailed social survey of Gitarama (Muhanga, Rughango), Bugesera and Gatsibo districts which
include water use efficiency in agriculture and water harvesting in the area.

•

Identification of key stakeholders groups and recommendation of methods for enhancing their
meaningful participation in the project.
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•

Initial identification of issues, assessment of potential social risks to the project and recommendation
of strategies for mitigating those potential risks.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN PROJECT
Normally community involvement is considered from the project identification and continues with project
design, implementation and Monitoring and evaluation. Base on what we have seen on the ground we can
say that the process of community involvement was not done properly. The project is known only by
management team. This must be corrected during the redesigning process of the EWUAP project, and then
all stakeholders will be participating in that process. The interaction between communities and EWUAP
management staff will begin after the planned meeting with them and adoption of the work plan.

COMMUNITY AND CIVIL SOCIETY INVOLVEMENT GUIDELINES
As explained earlier community and civil society involvement in the EWUAP project at the moment is very
limited because the project is not known. The following actions must be taken to reverse the situation.
1) The NPC should identify all stakeholders accordingly to the projects development objective and define
together theirs different responsibilities.
2) The NPC must develop a communication and awareness program for all project’s stakeholders.
3) The NPC and EWUAP partners should develop a detailed operational plan for the 4 components of the
project showing different responsibilities and roles of all stakeholders and timeframe for different activities.
This strategy will help him to move forward because he has many activities in the Institution he is working
for (RADA) and project ownership by stakeholders will increase and the projected results will be achieved.
4) The NBDF must be proactive and compile all opportunities for Civil Society in NBI framework in
general and in Agriculture project in particular and communicate them to stakeholders. A monitoring and
evaluation mechanism has to be developed. Focal points from Civil Society organizations must also be very
active and report regularly about the changes they are making in benefiting from NBI projects.
5) The NBDF should create an active partnership with Civil Society Forum and recruit more members. With
the PMU consultation, the NBDF should organize study tours in other countries to see how their count parts
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managed to efficiently benefit from the EWUAP Project in other countries.
6) Gender equity and equality must be promoted in EWUAP and NBDF activities such us planning, project
formulation, implementation and evaluation, training, information, dissemination of best practices and
others.
7) Near its bulletin NBDF must develop other communication tools such as members network, posters,
theater and more use radio communication.

CONCLUSION
EWUAP project offers good opportunities for many stake holders but they are not known by beneficiaries.
The National project Coordinator has to find out a good strategy to make awareness program for all
stakeholders (communities, NGOs, Private sector and Research and Learning Institutions) and develop with
them the strategic interventions.
Looking on the hall budget, people think that the sum is not enough to make impact but it depends of the
project understanding and its implementation. If each stakeholder exercises his (her) role the impact could
be positive. Those expected impacts have also to be developed as well as strategies to reach them. The
trained people did not make a program for multiplying the best practices they have seen in other countries
and they must do it urgently .The one who are in rice production also must report on the improvement they
have made in Rice farming after the training. All trained people could develop projects to be submitted to
SAP.
The project is relevant because it deals with solving the problem of food security and soil erosion control
which is one of the biggest environmental problems Rwanda faces in terms of natural resource management.
The project objectives well fit in the Vision 2020 and respond to agricultural policy but according to the
evaluation we did on the ground and at administration level; they must be reviewed in the next phase.
The cost effectiveness is difficult to calculate because they are no data related to the evaluation of the
trainings financed by the project because it is one of the main achievements of the project and the best
practices in water harvesting have not been disseminated in the village to be able to make positive
technological change on the ground.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The following activities must be done to make the project well known: Organize many meetings at
district and sector level including Community based Organizations and other development partners
to market the project. The use of media is also recommended.
2. The NPC must publish the summary of the project in brochures.
3. Sensitization is also needed within the ministry of Agriculture and the synergy with other
undergoing or under development related projects must be developed.
4. A strategic plan at country level must be done for the rest of the time of the project.
5. Considering that the project had a delay at the beginning, National Project Coordinator has to think
about the demand of extension phase according to the regulations.
6. Since RADA does not have control on all trained people in the framework of EWUAP project, each
one of the trainees must elaborate an action plan on the implementation of the benefice from the
trainings and the project management Unity will make supervision and monitoring of them. For the
next trainings, this must be done immediately at the end of the training in training institutions.
7. The good choice of trainees is essential and must focus people really engaged in agriculture sector
like agronomist at sector or district level, technicians -representatives of NGO’s who should
implement or initiate activities for funds mobilization.
8. Training institutions must also put in place a monitoring and evaluation mechanism to measure the
impact of the trainings they made and include it in the budget.
9. Rain water harvesting is one of the top priorities for Local Governments but they luck of know how.
The trained people by EWUAP must approach those institutions and make trainings by doing at
local level. It will be successful if the project develops a capacity building strategy at national level.
10. The regularity of meetings at project coordination level must be well planed for proper follow up of
different activities.
11. The NPC must develop a strategy for partnership and networking. Potentials partners for the
EWUAP Project are Local NGO’s, Community Development Fund(CDF),MINIMEX Factory(maize miller),TIG (Travaux d’Interet General, different cooperatives , Farmers , and technicians
associations like IMBARAGA,INGABO,AJEDAJAR well organized and technically assisted
.Community work ( Umuganda) should accelerate the project impact. NBDF should help the
National Project Coordinator in reaching them and give them all information’s about the NBI
Programs.
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12. Having knowledge about country water harvesting problems and different technologies to solve
them, trained people should initiate or participate in project design to be financed by Subsidiary
Action Program (SAP).
13. After seeing different water harvesting for irrigation designs and hearing comments from different
technicians, there is a need to harmonize methods and publish standards and guidelines for efficient
use of the infrastructure in place. Therefore, best practices must be urgently compiled and distributed
to the end uses.
14. The National NBI office should be active and promote the synergy between all NBI projects. A
planning workshop for all NBI project coordinators must be organized to elaborate a common
strategy of interventions and clarify the ways of collaboration and informing people about the
benefice they can get from different projects and their involvement. More support staff must be also
recruited.
15. For the efficient use of project resources within the time limit, the project must be redesigned and
financial mechanisms have to be reviewed also. Implementation mechanisms should also be
reviewed and it will be necessary to recruit a competitive national coordinator on full time basis. If
this recommendation is accepted Civil society must play a big role in Project implementation .More
resources will be devoted to demonstration pilot activities focusing on agriculture in general ,on
water shade management and other aspects of integrated water resource management taking gender
mainstreaming into account.
The study was conducted during September 2007 and involved visits to the project site.
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iii.

A study on Communities Involvement in the Power Development and Trade on Rusomo
and Rusizi III, interconnections between DR Congo, Tanzania, Burundi and Rwanda and
developing guidelines for Civil Society Involvement.
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Background to the Regional Rusumo Falls Project and Rusizi III Hydropower project
A. Background to the RRFP
The Eastern Province of Rwanda is the area that falls within the RRFP generation project and is subdivided
into seven Districts, 95 sectors, 503 cells and 3786 imidugudu, or villages. It has a total population of
approximately
2.1 million, and the main economic activities are agriculture and livestock.
The Districts of the province that fall within the generation project area include Kirehe (which adjoins the
Kagera River and the Rusumo Falls), Ngoma and Bugesera (both of which adjoin the northern shores of
Lake Rweru). The population density in all these districts is below the national average of 322 persons per
km2 (National Census Service, Rwanda, 2003). As in all rural districts in the Eastern Province, females
outnumber males in all three these districts. In Kirehe, for instance, females outnumber males by about 1.13
to 1. This may be explained in terms of higher male mortality.
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Approximately 30% of the population of the area is considered to live in extreme poverty (National Institute
of Statistics, Rwanda, 2006). In this respect, the province compares favorably with Rwanda as a whole, as
37% of the country’s population is considered to be living in extreme poverty. The south-western part of the
province is characterized by high food insecurity (WFP, 2001). The southern parts of the province contain a
“drought corridor” stretching along the northern banks of the Kagera River.

Figure: Districts and wards comprising the generation project area
The Rusumo Falls are situated in the Kagera River, just downstream of its confluence with the Ruvubu
River, on the border between south-eastern Rwanda and north-western Tanzania. The RRFP would involve
the construction of a hydroelectric power plant at the site of the falls, and would most likely also involve the
construction of a reservoir that would extend upstream along the Kagera River to Lake Rweru, which is
situated on the border of Rwanda and Burundi.
The project was identified through a Strategic Socioeconomic and Environmental Assessment (SSEA)
process conducted for NELSAP by Lavalin International (SNC-Lavalin International, 2007) – but plans to
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develop the hydroelectric potential of the site extend as far back as the 1970s (Nzeyimana, 2003).
The RRFP project is being jointly undertaken by Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania, and supports the national
development strategies of these three countries as outlined in their Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers
(PRSPs). Amongst other things, these strategy papers emphasise the importance of energy and water
through regional cooperation for economic growth, development and stability. Through transmission lines
extending from Rusumo into each of the three participating countries (to Kabarondo in Rwanda, Gitega in
Burundi and Biharamulo in Tanzania), the RRFP will provide for important backbone transmission
interconnections between Burundi, Rwanda, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. The project will
furthermore promote regional power trade interlinking between the East African Continent countries, with
potential for future interconnection to the South African Power Pool (SAPP).

Area surrounding the Rusumo Falls, Source: (Grindhaug, Repp & Røhr, 2006)
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In addition to the hydropower production and regional transmission interconnection, the RRFP project
includes multipurpose components to share benefits from the project. This will ensure that the interests of
projectaffected people are taken into account, and the people whose lives are affected by the project also
benefit from it. The three governments of Burundi, Rwanda and Tanzania requested International
Development Association (IDA) to support the feasibility and preparation phase of the project and to
mobilize grants and other financing for the implementation of the project in partnership with other bilateral
and multilateral agencies.

B. Background to the Rusizi III Hydropower Project
The Western Province of Rwanda is the area that falls within the Rusizi III Hydropower generation project.
The Rusizi District is one of the 7 districts of Western province. It is bordered by Nyamasheke District in
the North, Nyamagabe District and Nyaruguru in East and share border with Burundi in the south and DRC
2

in Ouest. The Rusizi District has a surface area of 940.95 km . The Rusizi District is overpopulated with
2

density of 390 inhabitants/ km . The population of Rusizi District is 331'954 inhabitants (Census, 2002) and
it is unequally distributed. The average population growth rate is around 2.9%. The sectors of Butare and
Bweyeye have the large surface area and are the less populated because the biggest part is occupied by
natural forest of Nyungwe.
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Rusizi III project area (DRC side)
Development of the Rusizi River has been the subject of studies since the 1980s, both on behalf of SNEL
and Energie des Grands Lacs (EGL). In 1992, Tractabel, a belgian-based company completed an assessment
of the hydroelectric potential of the river that consisted of two parts. Phase I provided for the identification
of sites, which included comparison of 13 alternative base lines or dam sites, and Phase II was a prefeasibility study of the preferred site. The most downstream site was coded RE and would develop 56
metres of head, corresponding to an installation of 73 MW. The projects were ranked on the basis of cost
per kW. This showed that two groups of alternatives were the most attractive. The sites on the Sisi bend, and
the alternatives at, or close to, the site now known as Rusizi III. The Rusizi III project would be a run of the
river development with a capacity of 82 MW and an annual generation of 418 GWh. Tractabel proposed that
the project would deliver power to the Mururu 2 substation via a 23 km 110 kV line.
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Source: Tractabel, 1992
The study also stated that firm and average energy would be the same. The flow at that site is entirely
controlled in Lake Kivu, at the Rusizi I site. Consequently average and firm output should be approximately
the same. The reservoir area is approximately 0.1 km2 and would provide pondage equal to 5 hours of
average river flow.
The Rusizi river may be considered in two sections, the reach between Rusizi I and Rusizi II, which has a
total drop of 44 metres, and the section downstream of Risizi II between he plant tailrace and the plains
areas above Kamanyola, which has a total drop of 400 metres. The estimated cost of Rusizi III of the project
at 1990 price levels was 145.5 MECU, including transmission, then equivalent to 174.55 USD million.
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Rusizi III river (from Rwanda side view, the other side is DRC)

1.1.1 RRFP Project components
The project therefore consists of three main components, with the first two components comprising two
subcomponents each. These components and subcomponents are:
 A hydroelectric power generation and multi-purpose development component, including two
subcomponents namely:
•

A hydroelectric generation station (with an approximate capacity of 60 MW), to be
situated at the Rusumo Falls where the Kagera river forms the boundary between
Tanzania and Rwanda; and

•

A multi-purpose project area development subcomponent;

 A power transmission and regional integration of networks and distribution component,
including two subcomponents namely:
•

Three transmission lines connecting the Rusumo Falls Hydroelectric Generation Station to the
electric systems of Gitega in Burundi, Kaborondo in Rwanda, and Biharamulo in Tanzania, and
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•

Multi-purpose project area development that will promote the use of electricity (load promotion)
at identified regional growth centres/poles along the routes of the three transmission lines;

 Project institutional arrangements, which will include a joint utility mechanism to manage the
power generation facilities and the distribution to the national utilities.
However, the study also concluded that there is no available information on Rusizi III project components
as the project is still on the pre-feasibility study.

1.1.2 Institutions responsible for the RRFP
The three countries have established a Project Implementation Committee (PIC) to guide and oversee
project preparation and implementation. This committee comprises the Director General of each national
electricity company (ELECTROGAZ in Rwanda, REGIDESO in Burundi and TANESCO in Tanzania) and
a representative of the ministry in charge of energy of each country. A Project Manager, who is assisted by a
Transaction Advisor, will administratively fall under the Nile Equatorial Lakes Subsidiary Action Program
Coordinator (NELSAP-Coordinator). The NELSAP-Coordinator will be supported by the NELSAP
Coordinating Unit (NELSAP-CU) in handling the preparation phase of the project, including managing
contracting and performance of the required studies before implementation of the project.

1.1.3 RRFP Project timeline
At a meeting 31 held in March 2006, representatives of Burundi, Rwanda and Tanzania signed a ‘Joint
Project
Development Agreement’ (JPDA) in which the three countries committed to undertake joint preparation and
implementation of the RRFP.
The JPDA envisages the following overall project schedule:
2006-2007: Optimization study and feasibility study, including baseline studies as well as design and
operations
studies, hydrology, sedimentology, resettlement, project area-and environmental and social impact
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assessment
studies; and hydropower plant and transmission line studies;
End 2008: Financial closure;
2009-2011: Construction, environmental mitigation and project area development, power generation;
2012: Promotion of development activities including environmental management in the project area.
No information on the Project Implementation Plan for Rusizi III Project as it is still on the preparation of
the prefeasibility studies.

Objectives and scope of the study for Rusumo and Rusizi III projects
Assess the communities’ involvement in power development and trade of Rusumo and
Rusizi Assess and verify the impacts the projects will have on the communities Develop
guidelines and clearly show how Civil Society and communities can get more involved into
the activities if these projects (Guidelines for Civil Society involvement will be a separate
document) Recommend possible entry for civil society involvement Assess the investment
proposal and see if it is realistic Consult with the International Rivers Network and Africa
Rivers Network on the investment proposal, tariffs and as well as on the Environment and
Social Impact Assessment done.
1.1.4 The study area
A. Rusumo Area
As mentioned above, the RRFP would involve a multi-purpose component in addition to the proposed
construction of the hydroelectric power plant and transmission lines. This multi-purpose component would
be aimed at stimulating socio-economic development and poverty alleviation through the access to
electricity, both within the area surrounding the plant and reservoir, and at identified regional growth centres
along the routes of the three transmission lines.
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Rusumo Surroundings (Source: Jan Perold)
For the purposes of analysis, the study area is therefore divided into two components: the generation project
area and the transmission project area, where these are defined as follows:
•

The generation project area consists of areas that may be directly affected by the hydroelectric project,
namely:
-

The area surrounding the Rusumo Falls; and

-Areas that may be inundated by the reservoir (including areas upstream along the Kagera River and the
shores of Lake Rweru);
•

The transmission project area consists of regional growth centres along transmission lines, namely:
-

Along the Tanzanian line: the towns of Kafua and Biharamulo;

-

Along the Rwandan line: the towns of Kibungo and Kabarondo; and

-Along the Burundian line: the town of Ngara (which is situated in Tanzania), as well as the towns of
Muyinga and Karuzi in Burundi.
However, for the purposes of this study only the generation area was considered excluding the transmission
project areas because the terms of reference did not include the transmission component.
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B. Rusizi Area
Rusizi III project, to be implemented by Hydroelectric centre of EGL (Electricite des Grands Lacs) as
additional to the existing Rusizi I and II Hydropower centres, is located in 1 km from the border of Rwanda
and D.R. Congo in the area called Mumosho. It is located at 47 km from SINELAC (Société Internationale
d’Electricité des Grands Lacs) offices and bordered by Nyenji cell of Bushengo Sector on Rwanda side and
by Mumosho Mountains on DRC side. This site has been suffering a lot from a permanent drought coupled
with refugees from Rwanda in 1994.This resulted in migration of local people towards DRC forests and
others took a backwards direction and currently being installed in Rusizi District. The remaining people are
subjected on chronical famine and the nature of soil seems to be not fertile and productive. Currently
Misuse, cassava, maize and avocado are only the crops being grown in the area. No information on the
Project Implementation Plan for Rusizi III Project as it is still on the preparation of the pre-feasibility
studies.
1.1.5 Scope of the study
The scope of the study included the following components:
•

A detailed social characterisation of Rusumo and Rusizi areas, which includes the areas surrounding

the falls and Rusizi River and the areas likely to be inundated by the power plant reservoir;
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•

Identification of key stakeholder groups and recommendation of methods for enhancing their

meaningful participation in the project;
•

Initial identification of issues, assessment of potential social risks to the project and recommendation

of strategies for mitigating those potential risks;

Knowledge of the project
All respondents were aware of the proposed project, describing it as a power or electricity project. One
respondent added that it is a transboundary power project. Respondents mentioned that their common
sources of information include radio, government officials, newspapers, television, other people in the
village and people conducting surveys for the project. For Rusizi III project, local people living away from
the project area are not aware of the project but the ones who live close to the project site know about the
project because they have seen consultants coming for sit visits.
Benefits that the respondents expected to emerge from the proposed projects included the supply of
electricity and water, development, employment creation and reduced dependence on kerosene for fuel. The
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respondents expected the electricity that will be supplied to be used for small businesses, food processing,
irrigation, domestic lighting, hospitals and schools. Negative impacts that the respondents were concerned
about are listed below. These are listed in descending frequency with which these impacts were mentioned:
•

The flooding of agricultural land;

•

The flooding of houses;

•

Displacement;

•

The high cost of electricity;

•

Relocation of the customs office;

•

That only the rich will benefit from the project;

•

Deaths and injuries;

•

Waterborne diseases;

•

Electrical faults;

•

The transformer exploding;

•

Water deficit;

•

Dirty water, Dam breakage; Insufficient compensation for loss of assets; and hunger

PARTICIPATION OF KEY STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
Key stakeholders include government actors, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), communitybased organisations (CBOs), private sector actors, as well as representatives of potentially affected
villages and homesteads. These various key stakeholders would be affected by (or could exert an affect
on) the project in different ways. The success of the RRFP and Rusizi III projects will be strongly
influenced by the degree to which all key stakeholders are actively involved at every stage of the
projects. Such involvement, in turn, can only be achieved if these stakeholders join forces to further a
common goal and to protect common interests.
Such collaboration among stakeholders poses its own set of challenges. For instance, government agencies
in the projects areas sometimes perceive NGOs and CBOs as competitors rather than partners.
Notwithstanding this perception, NGOs and CBOs can perform a crucial role by supporting governments in
their functions. For instance, they could assist by explaining policies to stakeholders at grass root level, or
by communicating local interest to decision makers. They are also well placed to manage local conflicts and
to ensure that the allocation of resources and distribution of benefits from the RRFP and Rusizi III projects
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are perceived as fair and equitable. For instance, they could identify practical local solutions and know-how
for implementing the projects and identify indigenous practices that can be applied during conflict
resolution. In addition, they could provide semi-public services – either independently or in partnership with
government. Civil society organisations could further assist in promoting development by educating local
communities in new technologies or modern practices.
This section identifies key stakeholders at all levels (government, civil society, private sector and
potentially affected communities) that could affect or be affected by the projects. A structure is also
proposed for ensuring the active and meaningful participation of all key stakeholders, and
recommendations are made in respect of enhancing stakeholder participation during all phases of the
projects.
•Identity of key stakeholder groups
Key stakeholder groups that are identified include governmental organisations, NGOs, community-based
organizations and villages affected by-and who affect the projects. These stakeholders are primarily
categorised by geographic location, after which they are categorised in terms of their existence as a National
Government entities, Local Government entities, Civil Society entities, Private Sector entities, Affected
Communities, or Bi/multilateral Agencies.
Key stakeholders in Rusumo and in Rusizi
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Proposed structure for local-level participation
In order to enhance participation of all relevant stakeholders, it is recommended that a country planning and
implementation committee be established in Rwanda by the NELSAP/PCU and EGL. The main function of
this committee would be to represent key stakeholders in planning and decision-making with regards to the
project. The following figure indicates the proposed structure to enhance local-level participation of key
stakeholder
groups:
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representatives representatives representatives

Recommendations for enhancing stakeholder participation
Enhancing active participation in the RRFP and Rusizi III projects would ensure trust and confidence
between all actors, ownership and conflict prevention and resolution over socio-economic benefits sharing.
In order to enhance stakeholder participation, it is recommended that the following steps be taken:
•

Governments need to play a proactive role in ensuring that non-governmental, community-based and

private-sector institutions with an interest in the project comply with legal and official requirements such as
registration;
•

NGOs, CBOs and private sector activities in relation with the project should be coordinated by

mapping out objectives, as well as by supporting capacity building and outreach. In particular, this may
entail the promotion of local, national and regional networks at project level;
•

Efforts should be made to maintain correct data, document best practices and disseminate

information to all stakeholders;
•

A comprehensive analysis of stakeholders’ strengths and weakness should be performed. This

analysis will provide the basis for targeted capacity building focusing on relevant themes pertaining to the
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project. Such themes could potentially include the potential economic benefits of reliable electricity supply,
safety issues pertaining to electricity supply, electricity tariffs, etc.;
•

Capacity-building initiatives should also be directed towards local authorities in the project area, as

well as to national government;
•

Transparency and accountability should be maintained at all times during dealings with stakeholders;

•

Efforts should be made to ensure that sufficient funds are allocated to NGOs, CBOs and private

organisations to ensure that they are able to fulfil their roles with regard to the project. Such efforts could
include fundraising and lobbying of the government;
•

As far as possible, participation structures should build on and cooperate with existing networks in

the project area; and
•

All key stakeholders should be included in negotiations right from the beginning of the project.

POTENTIAL SOCIAL RISKS TO THE RUSUMO AND RUSIZI III PROJECT.
International experience with hydroelectric power projects has shown that, although the reliable availability
of electric power at reasonable cost improves the quality of life and is essential for economic development,
power generation, transmission and distribution facilities may cause environmental degradation, adverse
social impacts and provide few economic or social benefits to the populations near or displaced by those
facilities. This is particularly the case when power options are planned and implemented without
incorporating such considerations as early as possible into the decision-making and design process (SNCLavalin International, 2007). This section provides an overview of the issues and concerns that were raised
by stakeholders, a discussion of various types of social risk that may be associated with the RRFP and
Rusizi III project, and recommendations regarding measures that can be put in place to mitigate some of
those risks.
Issues and concerns raised by stakeholders
Issues that were raised by respondents during the quantitative household survey included concerns regarding
physical and economic displacement, cost issues, health and safety concerns, and environmental concerns.
The most frequent concerns raised by respondents’ se are listed below. Concerns regarding physical and
economic displacement:
•Flooding of agricultural land
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•Flooding of houses
•Relocation of infrastructure such as the customs office
•Insufficient compensation for loss of assets

Cost issues:
•High cost of electricity
•Only the rich will benefit

Concerns regarding health and safety:
•Waterborne diseases
•Deaths and injuries
•Electrical faults
•Transformer exploding

Concerns regarding environmental impacts:
•

Water deficit

•

Dirty water

•

Dam breakage

•

Hunger
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GUIDELINES FOR COMMUNITIES INVOLVEMENT IN RUSUMO AND RUSIZI III
PROJECTS

Communities or Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) are people or groups, which are likely to be affected by
a proposed project (either negatively or positively), or those which can affect the outcome of the project.
Increasingly it has been recognized that any project requires the active involvement of civil society to be
truly sustainable.
For the case of Rusumo and Rusizi III projects, although it couldn’t be assessed at which level communities
are involved in the projects as the projects are still in the feasibility studies, it has been shown that
communities participation in the design and decision making processes of the projects (be it active
involvement or passive involvement) can introduce a range of ideas, experiences and expertise that motivate
the development of alternative solutions. For the success of the Rusumo and Rusizi III projects, it is
important to know what the views and interests are of the communities to the proposed projects or proposed
projects alternatives.
For the Rusumo and Rusizi III projects, the importance of communities participation should be recognised
in a number of aspects of the projects preparation and implementation. The aspects include:
•

The identification of communities’ interests in, importance to, and influence over the projects;

•

The identification of local CSOs or processes upon which to build support for the projects; and

•

The provision of a foundation and strategy for involving the local communities in the various stages

of preparing and implementing the projects.

The local communities in the Rusumo and Rusizi III projects areas are considered as the primary
stakeholders because they are directly affected, either positively or negatively by the projects. As such, the
primary stakeholders include the intended users of the improved facilities; in other words the intended
beneficiaries of the project.
Secondary stakeholders are government and donors but also include local NGO’s, private sector
entrepreneurs, local government, water and sanitation utilities, river management boards, consumer groups,
clergy, etc. The secondary stakeholders are stakeholders, which play some intermediary role and may have
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an important effect on the project outcome. In the past stakeholder participation and involvement in projects
was mainly limited to involving he secondary stakeholders. Many of these projects, however, proved
unsustainable and since then a general consensus has emerged about the general need of involving primary
as well as secondary stakeholders at an early stage.
Benefits of communities or CSOs involvement in Rusumo and Rusizi III projects are that their involvement
will lead to informed decision-making as communities often possess a wealth of information which can
benefit the projects. The consensus at early stages of the projects will reduce the likelihood of conflicts
which can harm the implementation and success of the projects. The involvement of communities or CSOs
will contribute to the transparency of public and private actions, as these communities if they are involved
can monitor the different actions. The communities involvement will also build trust and confidence
between the government and the CSOs and this can lead to a long-term fruitful collaborative relationships.

How to involve communities in Rusumo and Rusizi III projects?
Communities as intended beneficiaries are normally directly affected, either positively or negatively by the
projects. Involving communities in the Rusumo and Rusizi III projects need to consider the following:
•

Identify key groups of communities that could potentially affect or be affected by the proposed

projects
•

Assess communities’ interests and the potential impact of the proposed projects on these interests

•

Assess the influence and importance of identified communities

•

Define a communities’ participation strategy

The involvement of communities should be planned according to: interests, importance of each group of
communities, particular efforts needed to involve important communities who lack influence.
After defining levels of influence and importance of each group of communities, the following approaches
should be used to involve different communities in the projects:
•

Group of communities of high influence and high importance should be closely involved throughout

the preparation and implementation of the project to ensure their support for the project.
•

Group of communities of high influence but low importance are not the target of the project but
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could possibly oppose the project that you propose. Therefore, you would want to keep them informed and
acknowledge their views on the project in order to avoid disruption or hindrance of the project’s preparation
and implementation.
•

Group of communities of low influence and high importance require special efforts to ensure that

their needs are met and that their participation is meaningful.
•

Group of communities of low influence and low importance are unlikely to be closely involved in

the project and require no special participation strategies (beyond information-sharing to the general public).

Approaches for involving communities in Rusumo and Rusizi III projects
The communities participation should move from a limited form of participation (one-way information
sharing) to more far-reaching form of participation (including transfer of decision making powers).
The Information sharing relates to informing the communities of the project, project goals and objectives.
The communities are not involved in determining the goals and objectives. In the case of Rusumo and
Rusizi III projects. This cannot be assessed since the projects are still in a feasibility studies phase. But NBD
can ensure that communities are informed of the project goals and objectives and this can be done by a
variety of ways: through mass media like radio, TV or newspapers, otherwise, posters or leaflets may be
prepared and distributed in areas where the communities are likely to be or using presentations.
The Consultation involves involving communities in discussions on the goals and objectives of the project
and on the design and implementation of the project. NBD should make sure that consultation will be done
during the design and implementation of the projects since communities may experience impacts from
decisions relating to the projects and as such need to be consulted. The communities representatives
consulted in the projects should be given the opportunity to voice their concerns and should be regularly
informed of the progress of the projects. This can be done by sending progress reports or by inviting
communities representatives to projects meetings.
The Collaboration or Partnership: Collaboration implies full involvement of the identified groups of
communities. This means that the communities are involved in decision-making relating to the project’s
goals, objectives and design. Possibly representatives from the communities are included in the project team
in order to strengthen the partnership.
The Empowerment or Ownership – The most far-reaching form of communities participation involves
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transferring control of decision-making powers and resources to the communities.
The above strategy should be used at each of the stages of the project. It is not just a one-time activity,
after which you return to the normal ‘order of the day’. As the society in which the project will be
implemented is not static but continuously evolving, so will the views, interests and importance of the
different groups of communities. As such, it is important to keep analysing the different groups of
communities during the different stages of the project

CONCLUSION:
The objective of these studies was to provide the basis for an effective dialogue between all stakeholders
in Rwanda and to provide a conduit for dissemination to and engagement with the NBI and government
at all levels. Many of the facts exhibited in the three quotes of the three respective studies indicate the
need for a more and more facilitated Nile Basin Discourse Forum to speed and accelerate constantly
the involvement of communities for a better livelihood and access to developmental opportunities from
the Nile Basin Initiative.
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B. CAPACITY BUILDING TRAININGS FOR NBDF RWANDA MEMBERS
NBDF-Rwanda organized four different training workshops between 8th- 23rd February, 2008 at La
Palisse Club Hotel-Nyandungu in Kigali. The training workshops were officially opened by the NBITAC Member who is also the Economic Advisor to the President of the Republic of Rwanda, Mr.
Remmy MUGUNGA. Also officially present were the NBDF-Rwanda Steering Committee Chairperson;
Ms Albertine UWIMANA and the National Coordinator of NBDF-Rwanda, staff of NBDF-Rwanda and
the trainees who are heads of NGO which are members to NBDF-Rwanda, journalists from various
media house, scholars, private sector, Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA), Ministry
of Water MINITERE) , CBSI and consultants. The training workshops were officially closed by the
Director General of REMA, though still the NBI-TAC member and CBSI National Project Coordinator
were also around.

In Picture: NBDF-RWANDA National Coordinator (Mr.Frank HABINEZA), NBITACMember (Mr. Remmy MUGUNGA) and NBDF-RWANDA Chairperson (Ms Albertine
UWIMANA) during the opening of the training workshop at La Palisse on 18th Feb. 2008.
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In pictures: Upper left (participants),
upper right (RTV journalists
interviewing NBI-TAC member) and
to the left (Prof. OweyeghaAfunaduula from NAPE/ARN
during the first day of training)

These training workshops comprised principle training of NBDF-Rwanda members in the following fields:
i.

A Training on project development, Sustainability, Management

and Community needs

assessment, which was conducted by the EMPOWEREMENT RESOUCE CENTER ( ERC)
from SWAZILAND

ii.

Capacity building workshop on the Viability of hydro power dams and alternatives sources of
power/energy, which was conducted by the AFRICAN RIVERS NETWORK AND THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PROSSEIONAL ENVIRONMENTALISTS from Uganda

iii.

A Training on Environment, Social and Economic Impact Assessment , which was conducted
by the ‘’ BUREAU D’INGINIERIE CIVILE D’ENVIRONMENENT ET DU COMMERCE
( BIECOM)” and assisted by the RWANDA ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
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iv.

A Training on IWRM

and Restoration of the watersheds, which was also conducted by ‘’

BUREAU D’INGINIERIE CIVILE D’ENVIRONMENENT ET DU COMMERCE ( BIECOM), from
Rwanda

The following were the underlying objectives for trainings:

-

To equip civil society organizations with different skills and knowledge

-

To enhance NGO Managers skills and efforts in managing their organizations.

-

To provide the basis for an effective dialogue between all stakeholders in Rwanda and especially
in the engagement with NBI and government at all levels.

An example of the a demonstration that summarizes a project
management cycle

The trainings were designed in an advanced manner in order to facilitate heads of NGO’s in Rwanda or
senior officials. However, the courses of the training sessions were very warm because almost every
participant had had something to ask and contribute.

The training was organized in class lectures, discussions and exercises aiming at transferring and applying
methodologies and up to-date techniques into specific study cases.
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Moreover, trainees were invited to present in class their experience on selected topics in order to establish a
structured exchange of scientific and technical expertise

Every participant continuously attended every next session which was a sign of interest in the training
workshop, hence, a sense of achievement to the organizers.

Participants in a discussion group, which was one of the
methods used to involve trainees in the findings and practice of
their acquired skills during the training.

TRAINING OUTCOMES

The participants showed great interest in EIA because this was an important topic in their daily
activities as most of them are in NGO’s which have protection of environment as main objective. At
the end, most of participants were familiar with EIA how it is being conducted and what are the
main steps in conducting EIA in Rwanda though an example of EIA of Muhazi beach resorts. The
participants discussed the case study and it helps them in identifying different impacts which can
arise from that type of projects and how to mitigate them. At the last day of the training, they get
the chance to have as main guest the General Director of REMA, Rose Mukankomeje who
answered their last questions concerning the EIA in Rwanda.
During the IWRM and watershed management training, the participants showed also interest in
learn IWRM and watershed management because they are subjects that they meet regular in their
daily activities: water shortage and crisis, irrigation, environment, pollution, erosion, etc. Most of
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topics discussed were not new for them, but they lack approaches in solving those problems and
knowledge of possible remedies. A discussion held on Yanze catchments demonstrated that
participant understand IWRM principles. They found themselves different conflicts that are in the
catchments and even those which might occur, and they provided solutions through negotiation of
stakeholders. Concerning watershed restoration, participants recognizes the importance of soil and
crop management as well as runoff and slope management in order to avoid erosion and land
degradation, by application of BMPs such as crop rotations, effective use of fertilizer and pesticide,
filter strips, irrigation and reforestation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
• In order to protect the environment, we should first understand what is it, thus similar seminar
should be organized, emphasizing on how we can protect our environment at local level;
• EIA is a tool which can be used to protect the environment, similar training should be
encouraged for local governmental representative in order to sensitize the whole Rwandan
community;
• Different stakeholders involved in Environmental impact assessment and protection should get
together frequently in order to have a greater output in environmental protection;
• IWRM is important for a better management of water resources, thus such training on IWRM
and watersheds restoration should be organized often;
• Short period of time allocated to the topic could not allow facilitators to cover many subjects of
IWRM and watersheds restoration, so it would be better for next training to give enough time to
this topic;
• Education and sensitization on management of water resources approach from sectoral to
integrated approach should be organized;
Participants should put in practice what they learnt and inform whoever they work together and a
follow up should be done by NBDF.
EVALUATION OF THE TRAININGS

At the end of training workshops, the trainees were provided with evaluation forms to indicate their level of
satisfaction. A contemplation of the key responses indicated that the participants had been well equipped
with the following:
•

Skills in project formulation, fundraising, management and sustainability

•

Ability to conduct community needs assessment
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•

Ability to understand experiences of hydro power dams and their viability in the region

•

Knowledge in different alternative sources of power/energy

•

Ability to understand how Environment; Social and Economic Assessments are carried out

•

Ability to take home the guidelines of carrying out an EIA

•

More understanding of the IWRM in details

•

Ability to know the restoration of watersheds

Mr.Emmanuel MAKUZA (CBSI
National Coordinator) awarding a
certificate to one of the participants,
next to him on left is Ms Albertine
UWIMANA (Chairperson NBDFRWANDA Steering committee)
and with microphone is Mr.Jean
Baptiste IYAMURYEMYE (ViceChairperson NBDF-RWANDA
Steering committee).

Trainees in a group photo with their
certificate on 23rd February,2008 at
the conclusion of the training.
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NBDF-RWANDA organized a
cocktail after the training to
enable members interact with
everyone so that they can share
get to know each
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Sample of the certificate of participation that was awarded to
the NBDF-Rwanda Training workshop participants.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the participants were very appreciative to NBDF-RWANDA for organizing the training
workshop and only requested for more training but with more time for the trainings. The fact that, the
NBI-TAC Member, opened the ceremony, he made wide and informative introduction and scope of
NBI. This was a key factor for more awareness to the participants and for them to discover their deeper
roles and involvement into the development of the River Nile Region.
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The certificates awarded were recommended as an empowering tool for proof of the skills and that the
participants were honored to use the knowledge in their projects as well as disseminating the skills to
others.

For NBDF-RWANDA, the outcomes of the training workshops and studies are to be indicated and
publicized through the monthly newsletters, posters, brochures and also website updates as usually done.
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